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BISHOP HILLS' TOURInvited to Remain
At » meeting of the quarterly official 

board of the Methodist ohurch on Fri
day last, a resolution expressing highly 
favorable appreciation of the labors of 
the pastor, Rev. W. E. Reynolds, and 
inviting him to remain another year, 
was unanimously parsed. A copy of 
this resolution will be forwarded to the 
clerk of conference, and very many 
villagers not identified with the Meth
odist church will join with the mem
bers in hoping that the request may be 
granted

During bis pastorate in Athene Mr. 
Reynolds has carried through success
fully an important work, and the con
gregation would be glad to see him 
remain and enjoy the fruits of bis 
labors.

Brockville’s Greatest Store
The following dates have been fixed 

for the visita. of His Lordship Bishop 
Mills to this part of his diocese :—

Thursday, Juno 9th, 10.30 a.m„ 
Mallory town ; 3 p.m., Esrott ; 7.30
p.m , Ballyoanoe.

Friday, June 10th, 10 30 a.m„ Lyn.
Saturday, June lltb. 10.80 a.m„ 

Easton’s Conors ; 3 p.m., Newhliss
Sunday, June 12th, 10.30 am.,

Frankville ; 3 p.m., Lombardy ; 7
p.m., New Boyne.

Monday, June, 13tb, 10.30 am.
Portland ; 3 p.m., Elgin ; 7.30 p.m., 
Newboro.

Tuesday, June 14th, 10.30 am.,
Bedford Mills ; 8 p.m., Fermoy ; 7.30 
p.m. Westport.

Wednesday, June 16th, 10.30 a.m., 
St. John’s, Leeds; 3 p.m., Seeley’s 
Bay; 7.30p.m., Lyndhurst.

Thursday, June 16th, 10 30 am, 
Delta; 3 p.m., Oak Leaf; 7.30 p.m., 
Athens.

Wednesday, June 22nd, 10.30 a.m., 
Warburion ; 3 p.m., Rookport ; 7.30 
p.m., Lansdowne.

Boys’1 Clothesr.-V
,4

iYou can buy cheaper clothes for yoür boy than our 
kind, but don't—it won't pay.

Nowhere can you waste money so easily as on 
poor clothes for boys.

We have good clothes made for bovs that run 
and scramble and tumble and climb—we mean the 
real live boys. We have suits that will stay with 
them, built for bungling boy*.

For the big boys w. have 3 piece suits in 
single and double breasted, made up in the 
styles as the men's, in all the latest tweeds and 
serges, sixe 28 to 34; prices from $2.76 to 
$8.60. Also for smaller boys, m 2 piece», Norfolk 
style, fancy, pleated and plain, in *11 the 
tweeds and serges ; sixes 24 to 31 ; prices from 
$1 60 to $6.00.

For the little fallows, we have Sailor Blouse 
Suits, fancy 3 piece suits, also Norfolk style with 
sailor collar and belt, nicely made up in fancy 
tweeds and serges ; sises 21 to 28 ; prices from 
$1.00 to $6 00.

All New and Fresh Spring Styles
Wo also have boys’ fancy sweaters, caps, shirts, 
collars,- underwear, stockings, at very reasonable 
prices.

Â
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Carpet - Choosing \

It’s easy choosing a new carpet here. The stock is so large ana the 
range of patterns and qualities so varied that any taste can be 
quickly satisfied.

The question of price is simplified here too We buy direct of the 
mills in immense quantities, and give you the best goods at the 
closest prices you can get anywhere in Canada.

The fact that we carry the finest varieties of carpets and are recog
nized an the leaders m exclusive designs does not preclude ns 
from giving the best vaines. You can depend upon paying 
less here—quality considered.

}15 lame
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yç OBIT.—GEO- A. JAÇ0B

0newest
:

Respecting the death of Mr. Geo. 
A. Jacob, announced in the Reporter 
last week, we take the following notes 
from the Norwalk daily papers :—

The cause of Mr. Jacob’s death was 
typhoid pneumonia. Two weeks ago 
he was taken down with a malady 
which wav diagnosed as grippe. He 
grew worse end there were typhoid 
symptoms. Several physicians were 
called in and a trained" nurse took 
charge of him. Not witbatending all 
that could be done pneumonia set in 
Tuesday night and death came at 1.30 
o’clock thie afternoon.

The death is an unusually sad one. 
The deceased is survived by a wife and 
three small children. He was 38 
years of age and had been a citizen of 
Norwalk for the past 16 years. Dar
ing all of that time he was in the em
ploy of the A. B. Chase Piano com- 
nany. When he came to this country 
from Canada he secured a position 
with the Chase company as grand case- 
maker. He was also foreman of that 
department and four years ago his 
honest and efficient service was re 
warded by a promotion and Mi. Ja
cobs was made superintendent of the 
entire plant.

The deceased was born in Leeds 
county, Ontario, Canada, and shortly 
after be can.e to Ohio, which was 16 
vears ago, he was married to Misa 
Louise Miller, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hirman Miller, of Munroe street. 
Three children blessed the union, Al
bert, aged 11 ; Dudley, aged 9 and 
Pauline, aged 6. Mrs. Jacobs and 
the children survive him.

Mr. Jacob 1-avea six brothers and 
two sisters. They are Ed and John 
of thi* city, and Samuel, William, 
Silas B. and Allred, of Canada. The 
sisters are Mrs. Annie J. Lyons and 
Mrs. C. Woods, both of Canada. The 
deceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Jacob, and his aged parents 
also live to mourn their loss.

Mr. Jacob was a member of Mount 
Vernon Lodge, F, & A. M„ and has 
held every office of honor within the 
gift of that lodge. He was past mas 
ter at the time of his death.

During his life in this citv Mr. Ja
cob through hie sterling manhood and 
upright walk in life, drew around him 
a circle of friends who learned to love 
him dearly. In his work he was 
beloved by not only bis employers 
but by those who found it their happy 
lot to be under his supervision. Al 
ways alert, alive and awake to the 
situation he soon found tavor with 
thoso in authority and became a man 
to be relied upon.

In his home life he was an ideal bus 
band and father. His death comes 
with a pang of sorrow to every one 
who knew him in life and the be
reaved family has the most sincere 
sympathy of the entire community.

Last spring a year ago Mr. Jacob 
was elected a member of the board 
of public service and he filled the posi
tion with fidelity.

As a mark of respect and esteem, 
immediately following his death the A. 
B Chase factory, of which he was 
superintendent, closed down for the 
balance of the day, as the men could 
not wo-k burdened as they were with 
their great sorrow.

Although a quiet, unassuming man, 
by the sheer force of his character and 
upright ways, be had won the hearts 
of all who knew him or associated with 
him and there has seldom, if ever, been 
a greater tribute paid to any resident 
of Norwark than was paid to the mem
ory of George A. Jacob Sunday.

In his funeral discourse, the Rev. 
Mr. Powell spoke of Mr. Jacob as the 
man, the friend, the neighbor, the de
voted husband and father, and last, 
but not least, the honored, faithful and 
highly respected employe, obedient end 
true to hie trust.

| LOW PRICED CARPETS |

Good Union Carpets, yard wide, reversible—prices 25c, 80c, 
36c, 89c. 45c, and 65c yard.

Wool Filled Carpets.............
Tapestry Carpets at.............

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
The recently appointed rector to thie 

parish, the Rev. R. B. Patterson, B.A., 
arrived last week and on Sunday con
ducted service in all three churches. 
In the evening a large congregation 
assembled at Christ church and heard 
with pleasure and profit the rector’s 
able sermon from the text, 1. Cor. 15 : 
58. He made a feeling reference to 
the loss the parish had sustained in the 
death of the late revered Rural Dean, 
but said that even such losses could 
not be allowed to check the mission of 
the church ; the work must go on, and 
he had been sent to labor with them. 
He appealed for the hearty co-operation 
of the members; Christ and the apos
tles had always required the perfor
mance of work by their followers, and 
he hoped that hie parishioners would 
fully realize their duty and privilege 
in this matter.

In future, service will be held in 
Delta every Sunday. On Sunday next 
service will be held in Athens at 10.39 
a.tn., Oak Leaf at 3 p.m. and Delta at 
7.30 p.m. Hereafter the evening 
service in Athens will begin at 7.30 
during the summer mon the.

65c
.............26c, 86c and 45c

BETTER GRADES I I

The Gtobe Clothing House N
Wool Filled Carpels, yard wide, per yard 
All Wool Carpets, yard wide, per yard . ,65c, 69c, 76c to $1.00 
Good Tapestry Carpets .

| HIGH GRADES |

Brussels Carpets, prices .
Crossley's celebrated Brussels Carpets, per yd., $1.25 and $1.85 
Crossley’s celebrated Velvet Carpet with Axminster back, 

$1.25 net.
Crossley's superior Wilton and Axminster Carpet, per yard, 

$1.60 to $2.25

60c and 76c

Up-to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers
BBOCKVILLE

50c, 65c, and 76c yard
- ONTARIO

75c, 90c and $1 00
1

I
rjm w.I

SPRING - «1904 l8FURNITURE—Our new department—now open. Ï %

1 4Robt. Wright & Co. e When you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 
S pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
« We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 
g lish and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit.

If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and k 
^ sampler, and if we do not give you a fit, equal to anything you have I 
k ever had, and better than a great many, we will refund your money. I

ii
IMPORTERS IBROCKVILLE ONTARIO 1

*

Nervousness and Nerve
The more nervous a man is, the li 

nerve be has. That sounds paradoxi
cal—but it isn’t ; for nerve is a 
stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects diges
tion and assimilation, and is therefore 
the beet medicine a nervous person can 
take.

The Star- Wardrobes M. J. KehoeiRoofing & Eavetroughing i I| Central Block

To Let—A first-class furnished tqn-room cottage at Union Park.
BROCKVILLEI 3Get our figures for any work you require done. We can give i 

you the Kincaid Metallic JShingle, a roof covering that has stood the i 
test of time, at an attractive price.

ÎU.

If yon get tired eaailv, mentally or 
physically, take it—it will do you 
good.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKNoticeEverything for the Dairy
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor

a=d’62m£K56cSi«5r„"iffl,

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High class material—reliable goods.

First-class wages will be paid to a first-class 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport. Ont. Apply by letter or in 
person toAthens vs. Mascots

On Saturday last the Mascots of 
Brock ville turned down the Athens 
nine by a score of 8 to 5. It 
good exi ltiition of the popular game, 
and was worthy,of a much larger at
tendance than witnessed it. Mr. Bryant 
of the collegiate institute umpired the 
game. The following constituted the 
teams :

Athens—F. Barber c., Roddick p., 
McIntosh lb., DeWolfe 2b., Johnston 
3b., Dowson s.s., Dillon l.f., Gainford 
c.f., Barker r.f.

Mascots—Burns c., Fowler p., Baird 
lb., Lowrey 2b., Aldrich 3b., Hodge 
8.*., Chapman l.f., Langstaff c.f. O’
Toole r.f.

In its report of the match the 
Though the score at 

the close was 8 to 5 in fiavt.r of the 
Brockville nine, the Athens team have 
nothing to be ashamed of. In Rod
dick they have an Al twirler, but their 
fielding was hardly up to that shown 
by the Mascots.

TUB WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport, Ont.All Repairing entru8te<*t0 us *a carefully and promptly istf.ex- j

was a
MORTON C. LEE Court of Revision

■t Notice to hereby given that a court of Revi
sion for the municipality of Rear Yonge and 
Eecott will be held in the town hall, Athens, 
on Monday, May 30. 1904, at 1 p.m., to hear and 
decide any complaint of error or omission in 
the assessment roll of said municipality 
the year 1904. _
Elbe Mills, May 14, 1904.

REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYES

The Athens Hardware Store. for
«JmSSPA®*?11.1 At‘ V0?1' Cotton, Silk, Jute 

Drug Store. ^
R. E. CORNELL. Clerk.

till VURHITURE

Just ReceivedRecorder savs :

YT\ A lot of new ud to-dato furniture, 
including

Combination Desk and Book

Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Hallracks 
Bedroom Suites 
Fancy Rockers 
Ladies' Desks
We can give you excellent value 

in furniture for every part of your 
home, and invite you to come and 
see our display.

Picture Mouldings—a large stock 
of the latest colorings and designs.

kV
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the foil 

Hums and all the best makes, Oils
he following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 

makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools.

case
Oil, Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and 1 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all siaes 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., See.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send moi 
parts of the world.

0-Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

The Worst Kind

After Piles have existed foi a long 
time and passed tnrough different 
stages, the suffering is intense—pain, 
aching, throbbing, tumors form, filled 
to bursting with black blood.

Symptoms indicating other troubles 
may appear to a thoroughly Pileeick 
person.

This is when Hem-Roid, the only 
internal, the only abeolute Pile care 
brings the leeulte that has made its 
feme.

It will cure the most stubborn ___
in existence end a bonded guarantee to 
that effect goes with each package.

It is to tw had at the drug store.

Harness
FOR HORSESWm. Karlov,

Main St,

( -

By from us and save your money. 
We manufacture all our own har

ness and collars.
Large variety of rugs and dusters 

for spring.
Trunks and Valises—special values.

jHere’s an Advantage
On any day of thé week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 

, train.

T. G. Stevens
CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.

BROCKVILLE
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sinners, 
mean that 
‘All’ are not Always 
great poets of tfe#leas sr esCiXkjK
numerous ; not one has been left out." 
—Mtorlron.

A strange fear seems to come over 
the disciples, when Jesus speak» of 
His sufferings and death, and as He 
eagerly, leads the way towards His 
crucifixion. TOiey seem to have no 
true conception of the meaning. Qt. 
Luke telle us that "They; understood 
none of these things, and this say
ing^ was bid from them" (chap xvill.

s
il

sews»I, PALACES BROUGHT TO LIGHT,mwaE-2fsasssSunday School. •The Markets tVive Dwellings of hardens palus Dis
interred at tiabyion.

the w :ire not m ç,., ^

The Great African Explorer Passed Away
- Wtekfr

■
*W1: ¥

Berlln,MUy 10—The Society of Ger
man orientalist, reports that they 
iutvc made a historical discovery of 
the greatest. Interest, in the Valley 
of tile Tigris where for some years 
they have been busy exploring the 
ruins of old Babylon.

This last discovery, consisting of * 
five palaces and a large temple in ; 
only slightly, damaged condition, 
will now permit the historian to 
construct and locate the principal 
events of the reign of Hardanapalus. 
of whose history only very little has 
been known heretofore, and this is 
not substantiated by any proofs.

One of the palaces which has now 
been unearthed is literally covered 
with descriptions, describing the 
glorious reign of the famous King of 
Assyria, the last descendant of Sem
iram I». i ,

This palace Is undoubtedly ona of 
those which Sardanapulus had built 
In hie capital in the seventh century 
before Christ. ,

Other very Interesting finds have 
been made, among these a portrait 
statue of the king, cut in solid rock, 
and another similar to It represent
ing King Salmanazar II., 
with the ekin' of a lion.

Both these are works of art, an* 
will be sent to the Archaeological 
Museum in this city. :

MNMMMmammmu
Toronto T

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VIII 
MAY 22, 1904. lera* Market.

The Grain Market was very dull 
to-day. the weather being umavor- 
abla One hundred bushels of white 
wheat sold at 65q a bushel, and 200 
bushels of oats At 86 to 87a
■ Dairy produce quiet, with prices
steady, Tlie bed dairy butter sold 
at IT to IOcl and eggs at 16 to 
aSo per dotea. ;
■ Bay dull, four loads selling at f 18 
to $14 a tcon for timothy and at *7 
to pi for mixed. Stna,w, nominal at 
910 •» *10.50.

Dressed hogs are easier, light be
ing quoted at *7 and heavyl alt 68.- 
26 to *6.80. Wheat, white, bush V5e; 

Ted. bush, 05c; spring, bush., Otic; 
goose, 84c; oats, bush., 86 to 37c; 
peas, bush., 65 to 68c; barley, bush-, 
46Xc; bay per ton, timothy, *12 to 
*1# ; clover, *7 to 6(9; straw, per 
too, *10 to *10.50 ; seeds, i2sike, 
bosh., *4.50 to *7.60; red clover 
bush., *5.75 to *7.75 ; timothy, bush.,' 
*2 to *$; dressed hogs, 4625 to 67; 
eggs, par dosan, 16 to 17c; butter, 
dairy, 17 to 19c; creamery, 18 to 
20c ; chickens, par lib., 14 to 15c; 
turkeys, per H>., 16 to 20b; pota
toes, par hag. *1.25 to *1.80; cab
bage, per dosan, 40 to 50c; calllflow- 
er, per dozen, *1.25 to *1.75 ; cel
ery per dozen, 40 to 60c; beef, hind
quarters, *7.50 to *9; forequarters, 
*5.60 to *6.50; choice, carcass, 67 
to *7.25 ; nicdlutn, carcass, " *6 to 
*8.50; lambs; yearling, *10 to 411; 
mutton, per ow|t., *7.50 to *3; veal, 
per cwt., *7.50 to *9. '

British Cattle Market..

Jesus Teaches Humility.—Mark 10! 3415.
Com m en t a ryl—I. An ambltloufl re- 

quest (v,s. 35-87). 85. James and 
John—According to Matt. xx. 20, 
they made Ibis request through their 
mother, tialome. “he was one of the 
constant attendants of our Lord,
and now falling on her knees, made „Ataarbedyiflti] g. Worldly1 and sei
ner request. Nothing could have Jj*b view of Christ s purpose and In- 
uoen more ill-timed than this eel- named with carnal ambition» thejj
iitilj petition when He was going overlook the eoleme words Jnet
orth to Hie death.”—Maclear. Sons fPf*en- and begin asking for-epeo- 

tit Zehedee—"The father, though *al Personal favor®, which, if grsnt- 
...uned, never appears in gospel hie- e«* would give them power and pro-
• cry after their disclpleship; from ïïfn,en®®V.?t- Battiiew, say's It was 
. meb It Is inferred that he was el- their mother Salome, who made the 
. , or dead or of on insignificant char- request : Perhaps they were all In- 
..oter.” Maying—However faulty the volvod. Our Lord makes HI® reply,
. induct of tialome appears on till® however, to the two sons: le know
suasion, she manifested a true, un- not what ye ask/1 Hiow true, for they 

,ng love for the Saviour In the had entirely mkrtaken the nature of
most trying times of His subsequent ,‘Hta Glory- and perhaps had little
.uttering?.* Master—Matthew, says Mmi of tue true character of the 
.uat Salome came worshiping him. haptlsm of which He speaks. In their 
àiie recognized Him as the divine »™b‘tl®P for P*acf and ho”or. they 
King—the Messiah. ti,,1°iLtn?yl “5 dt> a0yth. ÏJ1 “3

86 What would ye-He could not almost flippantly answer. ■ We can. 
promise In a general way to grant That It was not -a loY*D®. d°?*r0. *o 
their requests ; they) must state de- «ver c o6e »» *16 Master's side 
iiuitely what It Is they desire. Here but » human ambition lor place and 
« an argument in favor of special Power that prompted their request, 

prayer. 37. Grant unto us-"This re- * shown by the solemn lesson which 
•must, 1. Displayed their Ignorance He proceeded Jo t^ch them.

Christ’s plans. They: were look- They were Indeed baptized with the 
:,ig for a kingdom of this world and «ame haptism m suffering and drank 
a temporal Messiah. 2. Was marked *““«> sorrow and martyrdom
by forwardness and presumption. 3. ***** Je?“'* woe « It:b’*b°"Kb
Was characterized byl worldllness. It ,,™abh n?toral rte^th • 'but
apparently1 looked no further than JJ**ted to die a naturaldeath.but

It was after all such wrong notions 
Right hand. Left hand - »f Christ’s glory! and kingdom had 

, Jewish form of exprès- *>een destroyed in them by the pente- > n for belng; next to the King costal baptism of the H-olyl Ghost,
. honor -Hvm Bib ln thvl glory - Hie truest exaltation is reached Haïthew u»”' tile expresston "In by ’V^nr^fVoTf.

e ... T»Ti nmlrwvn " ••On»» TjirH hflfl Inxat tO ABCCOd. All Of OUF Cl lOFtS tO CIB-

; 'at they: should sit on twelve b/ «W^other means “u"t “
rones, Judging the twelve tribes. ,L? ,5,™“* u wcro^lnne *hv 'thee’ 
my probably unde™*°°d tb'| w'ho’art so great, It could not pos-
7 an4 came to request the chief be learnt 7" “You ' will go, gnltios In this new government. Jj"l|fer ®8‘“ou ta|thfnlly fulfil the 
-letke. , . —, duties of the lower sphere." . We

II. Christs reply (vs. 38-401.38. muBt be helpful, not helpless, not 
\ 0 knoKv ndt. \ou do not know p«Hoii nnnn hut n. sppvnnt * . vea 
che nature of your request n^ what „t^p 6prvant Df nil." There must 
t would involve. Won mippose that be ru|era ln church and In State, to 
f granted It pvjoul 1 le attended duly ^ gare but he le otten best qaall- 
ivitl( lmnoT and Içapp ness, whereas, f|e(j jor Bnc|l positions who least de- 
r would require touch suffering and alreg them. who In his humility pre- 
trial. Yo^vi olten is it that ferg ^ least of all. and esteems 
“*,p dectres and perhaps even cmr others better than himself, he to
• rayera, would ruin hs if granted. wjlom the responsibility is weighty* 
The cup. To tfrink of a cup often, an(j the position a cross.
!n the ecriptures. signifies to be af- aspiring one, to whom a
: Voted ; or sometimes to be punish- fauure to reach n place of dignity 
**1 (Isa. 51, $17, 22; P,sa, 75, 8). That an^ authority is n great trial and 
I drink. The cup from which Jesus grief, is surely not the one for the 
wias to drink was one of affliction. piaCe, and would probably “lord It 
The baptism. Tills means about the , over God’s heritage,” had the the 
Name us "the cup.” "Biaptism is c^portunity. Shakespeare said to 
familiarly used in the Scriptures to (Cromwell, "Cromwell, I charge tliee 
denote a person being overwhelmed .• fling away ambition." By that sin 
with' calamities. Tlie# baptism with fell the angels ; how can man then, 
which Christ was to toe baptised was the Image of his Maker, hope to win 
that of a cruel and ignominious by it ?” It is a serious mistake for 
death. « | one to regard the sacred office of

39. jWe can. This ,wjas the decision j the Christian ministry as a genteel, 
of the twp brothers. “The half un- ! respectable and remunerative pro- 
emectefus 'yet presumptuous reply fession, where there is little to do 
was no dohibt lettered under the im- but "run the church” and have the 
pression (tnat tlw .struggle wias tq entire flock as Us servants, to ob^r 
take place at (Jcrsaleum, In w(hich, kl® every whim and keep his deli- 
perhaps, tliey [ufsre ,’to fight by Ms p*3-*6 kJauds from being /soiled by 
cide, and tfhey flpclare themselves .

» _ j rvuiy tor tqh© trial.” Ye stall, ln- : “Some persons are like precious 
- * - Wl. ete. Yon l lta.ll undergo suffer- ! stones, glittering, but non-produo- 

■ ngs imtternwl after Ini ne. “They t le.Others axe like the plainer mill- 
had y tit to ilearn hotul zerious their stones which by steadfast work mjn- 
(irords were; afterwards they were s zter fonil to the wea'.!,b
enabled to drink a! that cup and to , f° .tlle, nation, fee f-secking ever
be baptise;! tv|t)i f.tat baptism.” j ,nBCord°ln’P«m °Chris'tlan church” 

40- (Not mine I or giva. jVs a spec- • wimt is true of the ministry Is true 
lal favor. This fvnifit noft bo under- ap Any place, in the will of God, 
stood to mean tliat Christ does not 
reward his

>•1
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FINE PROSPECTS FOR CROPS.

I The Acreage In the West Has Greatly 
Increased.! ' . »; i 1

Winnipeg, May 16.—The first crop 
report of the year, compiled by the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway, issued 
to-day, tells a story of magnifient 
prospects for 1904’s wheat crop. 
From every station in the grain
growing belt along the main line of 
the railway, agents advise that 
their districts are showing a ma
terial Increase ln acreage under 
crop, with only two exceptions, and 
everywhere weather Is “fine and 
favorable."

To-day’s report Is significantly 
Important as giving the first state
ment on the actual acreage. Fig
ures from the district #tlong the 
Prince Albert branch, are Aladdin- 
like, the Saskatoon agent report
ing an increase of 200 (per cent., 
while the bverage for the whole 
branch is 65 per cent., 'a 50 per 
cent. Increase along other lines Is 
reported. Bouleau, Weyburn ami 
Y'ellow Gross, the remaining (dis
tricts, renging from lO to 25 pqr 
cent. i

Several stations on the main 
line. La Riviere and Souris branches, 

as last

London, May 14.—Canadian cattle 
are steady at 111-4 to 12c per lb. ; 
refrigerator baef, 91-8 to 9 l-2c per 
lb. ; sheep, 12c per lb. ; yearlings.
13c.

Leading Whe at Markets.
. ;'r May. July.

... 91 88 1-2
........ t ... 103 82 5r8

Duluth..............4 ..4 ...... 901-4, 90 1-4
88 3-4, 
901-4

New York ......
St. Louis......

became a naturalized citizen of Great 
Britain, and in 1805 entered Parliament 
for North Lambeth as a Liberal Union- 

In 1899 the Queen made him a 
Knight of the Bath.

He wrote How I Found Livingstone, 
My Kalulu, Coomassie and Magdala, 
Through the Dark Continent, The Congo, 
In Darkest Africa, My Dark Compan
ions, Slavery and the Slave Trade in 
Africa, My Early Travels and Adven
tures in America and Asia, and Through 
South Africa.

London cable says—Sir Henry M. Stan
ley, the African explorer, passed away 
peacefully shortly after 6 o’clock, 
was quite conscious to the last, and able 
to recognize his wiffe. Before he died 
Sir Henry expressed a wish to be buried 
at his country seat, Furze Hill, Pir- 
bright, Surrey. The question, however, 
is being discussed of burying him beside 
Livingstone, in Westminster Abbey. He 
had been ill with pleurisy, complicated 
with heart trouble, for some time.

Toledo. 
Minneapolis .........He ist. The Cheese Markets. 

Belleville, Ont., May 14.—To-day 
there were offered 1,620 white and 
75 colored ; MugratU bought 1,035 at 
7 1-lüc ; same offered lor balance ; 
not sold. i

Cowansville, May 14.—To-day 20 
cfeamer.es offered 990 boxes of but
ter, 14 factories ofiered 630 boxes 
cheese ; Hodgson secured 395 butter 
at 15 3-8c ; Gunn secured 542 boxes 
jbutter at 15 l-8c ; Fowler 75 boxes 
cheese at 6 l-2c ; Alexander 50 boxes 
cheese at 6 l-2c ; Brice 36 boxes 
cheese at 6 5r8c ; 53 boxes butter 
and 469 boxes cheess held over.

Watertown, N. Y., May 14.— On 
the cheese board do-day 250 cheese 
sold, 61-8 to 6 l-4c for large and 
6 l-2c Tor small size.

Live Cattle Trade. 
pi*U,r«m(ijn Ho.land, of. the animal 

meat: trade ecfjtxii of tl.(3 Liverppol 
(Ch^mlben cif L'aminealoc:, ktiatjea that 
(876,000 live o{imnVils inore landed at 
United Kingdom* portjs In 1903, im
ported 4‘rojm. the polonies bnd foreign 
1 torts, £»*nd '#^C\8iO fjocw dead maat. 
[Every effo'i{t is Oping made to- re- 
(move the rceitrtcti'tfo» t>n Canadian 
•cattle, (fctu't ttlfceré. \s lit tip chance 
(at present qf fml.^oees.

Failures Last Week.
May* !14«—Pctmaicrclal failures «this 

(t\Y-iak in tld.i Uuitcvl ^(ta,tes, a<s ro- 
[.Jujrtqd jfciv Fs|. <( J>JL1 & Co., ara 
236, against ‘-a^t <w)03k, 202 Use 
preceding ixx^fa-k, and 19C<'tlie corres- 
ijfcoqding (wjetik la^t ^laa^r. Failures in 
Canada hu|m(b.>r 2(3, against 27 last 
(wpaik, 16 (thp jpnci^inti week and 13 
la»st year- Of failures tlas ivyek in 
the United Stat'd»’ (9(8 (wpre in the 
eaist, 15ft sqnfu.i, î a,nd 21 in
fire Pacific Sitajteiî, and 94 report 
liajbdities of fiu>;000 1 qr more. 
Liiiib.lities of ot^uimeieial failures re- 
8A>rt<r.l ftg* May to elate are $1,- 
720,491, hgain,st $3,218,008 for last 
3'ear. ,

Nature Revolts Against High 
Living and It has set Its seal to It by add
ing to man’s ailments the scourge of diabetes. 
Eminent medical men until .recently pro
claimed It a “no cure” disease, but South 
American Kidney Cure has knocked down 
their pet fallacy and has proved itself master 
of kidney diseases in all its forms. Relief In 
6 hours.—110

Henry Morton Stanley was born in 
Denbigh, Wales, in 1841. He was the son 
of John Rowlands, who died when the 
boy was two years old. When sixteen 
he worked his way to New Orleans on a 
sailing vessel and went to work for a 
merchant named Stanley, who became 
his friend and from whom be took his 
name.

Stanley entered the Confederate 
army and was made prisoner at Shiloh, 
but escaped and soon afterward, return
ed to -Bis Welsh home. In 1803 he went 
to New York, enlisted in the Federa1 
navy, was assigned to the flagship 
Ticonderoga and soon became secretary 
to the admiral.

He was made an officer for his gal
lantry in. swiming 500 yards under fire 
to fix a line to a Confederate steamer.

After the war Stanley left the navy 
and in 1867 he acted as a newspaper 
correspondent in one of the Indian cam
paigns of the west.

In 1868 the New York Herald sent him 
to Abyssinia with the British expedi
tion under Sir Robert Napier, and in 
1869, Bennett sent to Stanley the fam
ous message : “Find Livingstone.”

Stanley started from Zanzibar on 
Feb. 5, 1871, with about 200 men, and 
on Nov. 10 met the feeble and almost 
helpless Livingstone at Ujiji, nursed him 
back to better health, and, ns Living
stone refused to return to Europe, gave 
him supplies with which to continue his 
explorations.

Stanley accompanied Livingstone on 
part of his later journeys. He returned 
to Europe in 1872, and the next year 
tlie Herald sent him to West Africa to 
report the British campaign against the 
Aslmntis.

In 1874 Stanley determined to take up 
the work of African exploration where 
Livingstone left off. He left a place 
near Zanzibar with 356 men in his cara
van on Nov. 12, He made a boat sur
vey of the Victoria Nyanza and dis
covered Lake Albert Edward. His ex
pedition became enfeebled by fever and 
smallpox, but he pushed westward to 
Nyangwe. .

Stanley determined to make liis way 
down the Congo and he embarked in 
November, 1876. He was frequently at
tacked by cannibals, thousands of whom 
pursued him in canoes.

After a voyage of 1,500 miles, in the 
course of which he twice crossed the 
equator, he emerged on the Atlantic 
coast, proving that the Congo fifcd the 
Lualaba were one river. His party 
marched into Borna, on the lower Congo, 
in August, 1877, 999 days after leaving 
Zanzibar, and after having travelled 
7.000 miles. He had lost his three white 
companions and 170 of his porters.

In 1879 Stanley again sailed for Af
rica on the five-yçar exploration adven
ture. He went up the Congo, making 
treaties with the native chiefs, carrying 
his supplies and boats in sections on the 
heads of porters around the great falls, 
building stations and planting gardens.

Stanley rested for two years, and in 
1S.86 took charge of an expedition for 
the relief of Emin Paslia, Governor of 
the equatorial province of the Egyptian 
Soudan. He reached the mouth of the 
Congo in March, 1887, ascended to the 
Aruwimi, and struck out through the 
wilderness in the direction of the Albert 
Nyanza. .

He had to hew his way through the 
forests, and did not reach the Albert 
Nyanza until December. Of his 398 men 
only 174 were left, and they looked like 
skeletons. The next April he found Emin 
Pasha. Stanley retraced his steps to 
pick up a detachment of men whom he 
1 id left behind, but few of them were 
alive.

A third time ho crossed the forest, re
joining Emin in January, 1889. and they 
u ont together to the coast. This expe
dition ended Stanley’s career in Africa, 
of which he had given more information 
t") the world than any other man, ‘ex
cept, perhaps, Livingstone.

Stanley founded the Congo Free State, 
His tact and kindness made him very 
successful in handling the natives, 
though he showed no hesitation about 
fghiing them when it. seemed necessary.

Stanley was married to Dorothy '"‘n

report "Acreage same 
year.” Allowing that the report 
is a fair Indication of general con
ditions, a conservative estimate 
places the total numlber of the 
acres under crop In the whole 
Northwest, Manitoba and the ter
ritories at 4,300,000. The propor
tion would be : Manitoba, 2,390,- 
the Territories 1,900,000 acres.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
has also issued a report on the seed
ing for the week ending May 7. 
According to a report the seeding 
has progressed very favorably to 
date. i

QUARTZ CREEK MASTODON.
Most Perfect Specimen Ever Found to 

be Secured by Gc .eminent.
Victoria, ft C., Mla.v 10. — Dawson: 

papers received by tlie last northern 
mail, give the information that the 
Dominion Government will purchase 
and take possession of the perfectly; 
preserved mastodon found recently 
In Quartz Creek, frozen solidly, os It 
lias been for perhaps a couple of 
thousand years. Commissioner Çong- 
don recently inspected the remains 
and found them excellently preserv
ed. It is hoped to liave the specimen, 
the best of Its kind ever secured In 
any part of the world, ready for 
shipment and exhibition In connec
tion with Canada’s display at the 
World’s Exposition in St. Louie.

Z NEWS IN BRIEF I
Sir Hlbbert Tupper has returned to 

Ottawa from England.
Winnipeg’s assessment Is $48,000,- 

000 and the population 67,000.
A Company of U. 8. infantry was 

ambushed by Mbros. and two of
ficers and fifteen men were killed.

The acreage of wheat In Great 
Britain Inst year was 150,000 less 
than in 1902. .

The first election ln the newly in
corporated village of Chatsworth re
sulted In the return of Mr. Thomas 
McGill as Reeve.

According to reports received fully 
one thousand deer are lying dead 
tn the French River district as a 
result of the unusually cold winter,. 
The British Fire Preventive Commit

tee is offering a gold medal and £20 
for the-heat fable teaching the dan
ger of playing witli matches or fire.

Mr. T. Eaton, of Toronto, was 
thrown from ills carriage yesterday 
and shaken up, but no bones were 
broken.

Tlie Manitoba Government is re
ported to liave sold 250.000 acres of 
land to a Duluth company for over 
$1.600,000.

A Japanese doctor at the Serum 
Institution, Copenhagen, has discov
ered a positive antidote for the bite 
of a rattlesnake.

At New. York Hon.
Canadian Minister of Agriculture, was 
elected Vice-President of the Amew 
lean Guernsey Cattle Club.

Mir. W. T. Stead, in the Review; of^ 
Reviews sees In Mir. Winston Church-' 
II a coming party leader in ’Î1BW of 
his appreciation of labor claims.

The draft estimates submitted .(S’ 
the Toronto City Treasurer call for 
a tax rate of 19 7-8 mills, which 
tlie Board of Control hopes to 
duce to 19 mills.

Rev. Robert Renston, of Sacra
mento, Cal., who had been appointed 
to the rectorship of St. John’s 
Church, Leamington, has declined the 
position.

Walter Stewart, rancher, of Da- 
visburg, Alberta, was drowned: 
while attempting to cross the Bow 
River, near Okotoks, Man., on Fri
day. . ;

Fire has destroyed the village of 
Richmond Corner, N. B. It was for 
years the terminus of the New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway. 
Fourteen buildings were burned.

Governor Odell, of Newi York, lias 
signed a bill reducing from 2 to 1 
per cent, the tax on premiums of 
insurance companies of other coun- 
tries^ This is to meet the Canadian 
rate.

It is announced at Victoria, B. C„ 
that James J- Illll, of the Great 
Northern Railway, and William 
Randolph Ilearst, candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for the Unit
ed States Presidency, will start a 
meriting newspaper in Victoria at 
au eurl£ vV.e^

can be made honorable by being 
followers, for such a honorably occupied. Let us do our 

statement wlould bo at variance best wherever we are without being 
with the uniform! testimony of the anxious “to bo good or 'great or 
Scriptures (Matt. 25, 31-40; John wise in any but our Saviour's eyes."
5, 22-30). For Hvlndn.........prepared. ; “One very common error misleads
The true meaning is that such dis- the opinion of mankind universally, 
Unction ctiuld not be given except that authority is pleasant, submis- 
to those “for whlnml it is prepared/* sion (minin' In the general 
And for wlutml ts heavenly honor of human affairs the very reverse of 
prepared ? Not hoi every one whlo this Is nearer the truth. Command 
saith Lord. J<ord; but to the li|o!y is anxiety; obedience, ease.” “Our 
in' heart, to tlie “Israelite indeed,” Lord’s career on earth was ■ one 
tef the true circumcision (Rom. 2, long ministry of wisdom, faithful- 
29; Phil. fl, 0). do the one who en- ; ness, love and power.” 
ters in nt the "straight gate” (Matt, j Lanson II. MulhOMand.
7\l 13i, 14) nnd who presses “tc/ward '---------------------------- -
the mark (Phil. 8, ,14).

III. A Icrson in humility (vs. 41-45).
41. Tile ten—The other ten apostles.
Hoard it—Hoard of this bold request Discussed by the Ministers at 
made by Salome and her sons. Much I Montreal,
displcased--“Moved with indigna- j îl3ntroal- ^ io._.Vn informal dis-
tion. —It. \. The eono of Zebedee ' , . ...
trad been in a better social position cussion of the proposed union of the 
tiian most of their brethren, and this Protestant Evangelical denoralna- 
«-,ttempt to secure a pre-eminence of lions in Canada took place here this 
àonor kindled a storm of jealousy.” 
t’am. Bib. 42. Saith unto them —‘ Our 
Lord soothed their jealousy by as
suring them that in Ilia kingdom a result it was decided to hold a pub- 
there were no lordships.” Accounted lie meeting at an early date to fur- 
to rule, etc.—That is, those who are 
In a position to exercise authority 
and dominion, such as princes nnd 
governors, use their power to grati- Pedley, of 
fy their worldly ambitions and their Church, who referred to the rcso- 
tove of ruling. 43. Not so among lution tliat had been passed at To- 
you (R. V.)—The principles of My mnto, declaring the proposal both de- 
klngdom are entirely different and sirable and practicable. For himself, 
are peculiar to themselves. There are ]le felt that the plan must move 
to be no ranks nnd no high-sounding along tho line of least resistance, 
titles. All are to bo on a level —the atMj that might posebily exclude such 
rtch, tlie poor, the bond .the free, tho denominations as the Anglicans and 
learned and the unlearned. Will be Baptists, 
great—There is a holy ambition These remarks elicited an opinion 
which every true Christian should frcm Rev. J. L. Gilmour, pastor of 
possess, an ambition not for place, the First Bi-iptist Church, formerly of 
but for ability to serve. Minister—A1 Hamilton, who said that from the 
servant. Ti e original word is deacon, point of view of ilie Baptists union 
a word meaning a servant of any wjas rot practicable at the present 
kind. Preacl'ers oT the Gospel ore time. The question of the rite of bap- 
called ministers, because tliey are the tism would prove ail insuperable bar- 
servants of God kind the church. — rjer.
I6arne8- • Tlie Church of England was rep-

44. The chlefest—"The only super- resented by Rev. Dr. Symonds. He 
lority here to be sought is a super- said that the question that nowi sep- 
lority in labors and suffering for arates the Congregatlonalists, Pres- 
the common good. If any would be byterlans and Methodists was prac- 
great let him be the greatest ser- tically the same as separated the
vartt.” 45. Came..... to minister—Jesus high and low: Church parties in the
points to Himself as an çxample for Church of Evgland, viz., the apostolic 
them to follow. He was not a self- succession of the ministry, 
seeker nnd "came not to be minis- Rev. C. E. Bland, representing the 
tered unto”; but He came to minis- Methodist body. Argued tliat if real 
1er—to serve. This was the char- fraternity existed, organic unity 
acter of Ills life. “Tlie Son of mail must follow,.
ministers to the sons of men.” To . Rev. James Fleck, pastor of Knox 
give Hie life—The Son of man show- Church, referred to the fact that in 
ed Himself tlie greatest of all by en- matters of government and worship 

. during the greatest sufferings and the Presbyterians, Methodists and 
making tlie greatest sacrifice oT all. Congregatlonalists were practically 
A ransom—Tho literal meaning is a all one, and he saw no reason why 
price paid for the redemption of the Rnptists should not ba included 
paptIves. Christ died in the p’aca of as treil making the union quadruple.

'. London.—The correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, it is announced in that pa
per this morning, has been expelled from 
Belgrade, Servia, for his severe com
ment on the conspirators who planned 
and executed the assassination of King 
Alexander and Que^n Draga.

T »ronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the To

ronto cattle (market were 35 cars, 
consisting of 405 cattle, 897 hogs, 
43 sheep, 116 oalvee. t

Although the receipts were light 
compared with Thursday* trade was 
not os .brisk, but pripes ruled steady 
in all the different classes, as quot
ed below.

Nino cars Of the above number of 
cattlo 153 In number were export
ers from Chicago for Lunness & Hal- 
Egan. v2.

Coughlin Bros, received 8 oar loads 
purchased in tlie country, being 
merely delivered here and not for 
sale.

Tills left only 18 cars of all kinds 
tor sale. >

Exporters — Choice, well-finished 
heavy exporters Isold at *4.75 to *4.- 
85 per cwt. ; medium at *4.60 to 
*4.70. ' '

Export bulls—Choice export bull, 
sold at *3.75 to *4.25, medium at 
*3.50 to *8.60.

Export Cows—Price, ranged from 
$3.75 to *4.25 per ewit.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.

course

CHURCH UNION

Ü
morning at a meeting of the Protes-

ytant Ministerial Association, and as

WA v /
Sydney Fisher,tlier consider the matter. The dis

cussion win, introduced by Rev. Hugh 
Zion Congregational ■Mrs. Weisslite, Buffalo, N. Y„i 

cured of kidney trouble byLydiaE.

IBSEflll ianllMs
wJT the Sumer is promising, improvement isfesssra.s.,r“xzdkïjsi

T vfShaîJs Tfêrôtobto Toron‘° 89 exPecM- Stocks are rap-
£ydta E. PinRhams vegetable idl arriving to replace those recent-
Coropound-madesure that .tesn- Iy destroyed by fire. The building trade
tamed tbe, .troi liere shows much activity, and there arc
that dreaded disease, womans kidney n0 9iS"9 of a,,-v 9"iouc labor troubles. 
♦ At Quebec reports from various cor-
trou Dies. respondents throughout this section in-
Read What Mrs. Weteslltz Says, divate that rain is wanted.

“Dear Mba Pihkham: — For two Wholesale business at the 
years my life, was simply a burden, I coast keeps moderately active, and the 
suffered so with female troubles, and outlook continues to improve. The de
pains across my back and loins. The niand for the Yukon is large, 
doctor told me that I had kidney Businos men through Manitoba and 
troubles and prescribed for me. For the west arc in a more cheerful mood 
three months I took his medicine, but ovcr the outlook for trade. Retail mer- 
grew steadily worse. My husband thee clmnt» are buying liberally, and 
advised me to try LydlA E. Eiok- bers of new stores arc being stocked, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and jn Hamilton, according to Brad- 
brought home a bottle. It is the great- street’s reports, the sorting trade has 

blessing ever brought to our home. been very fair this week. Values of sta- 
W ithra three months I was a changed are firmly held. Remittances
woman.. My pain had disappeared,my avc fa;r for this season and are expect- 
complexion became clear, my eye, e(1 to improve
bright, apd my entire s^tMn in good London wholesale trade is showing an 
shape. PAtJLA WmSSLlTZ, 176 expansion in the movdtncnt in some dc-

ciuei partaient,. Prices arc firmly held. 
IcpfcZûLl pr*c *igtmd There has been n fairly good demand

jv ^ _ _ _>•>*£ |or goods at Ottawa.
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Si' Jwfcen bread with yon for the laet tlmo."

And too farther word would the 
•tardy sportsman exchange with 
with him.

not think she was Violet Haye or 
L»dy Chevenlx ; she was simply a 
woman In distress, and It was his 
duty to help her.

“I am afraid,” she continued—and
^dTairrïaVds^^'wraT: „ CB™ «XXVI.
mockery her diamonds and her sup- Oweo wa" Alarmed—he found
erb dress appeared now I “Sir Owen although he was a baronet, he
Is very violent when he Is not quite Coy5 D°t do as he liked with lm- 
bimself,” she continued. “If he Is at Society had certain laws
home alone, I dare not go.” that must be kept—and one was that

“I will accompany you, Lady Che- <nU6,t* If he wished to be considered 
renlx,” he said ; “have no fear — ft gentleman, treat fais wife with

respect. 61r Owen found that be 
must alter, for the people were be
ginning to give up his acquaintance ; 
some of the best families in the 
county, who had formerly welcomed 
him with open arms, now did not even 
Invite him to their formal partie* 
He was losing caste as fast as he 
could lose it. and he said to himself 
thlat something must be done; he 
must alter, or ever house in the 
county would be closed against him. 

* Withal there was something good 
in him—he was not without some 
redeeming qualities. On the day af
ter the discreditable Scene in Ills own 
house, he rode over to Captain Hill'» 
and asked to see that gentleman. The 
captain looked very black when he 
saw who his visitor was,, but Sir 
Owen held out his hand. «

“I idle© raced» *n£>e)f yesfer- 
•dny, captain.’’ he said, “and 
I am come to beg your pardon—to 

cmr. sorry I Citpxj I deserved every 
word that you said to me, and now 
I make you the most ample apology. 
Will you shake hands?”

It was Impossible to refuse; but 
Captain Hill assented with an ill- 
grace.

„H1VC. you apologised to your 
wife?* he asked. “That is the chief 
thing.”'

I have made It all right with 
ber. upon my word, I am quite 
ashamed of myself. It shall not hap
pen again.” r

■ & The nee eg boxes of better anal* 
tty. The latter pntat wae very notice
able In cheese coming fro— the Gov
ernment curing station* the boxe, 
being made of heavier material ; the , 
percentage of broken boxes did not 
above two per cent, whlob proves 
that It Is false economy to bu* 
cheap boxes.

Care should be taken not to use 
green, unseasoned boxe* as the 
cheese, particularly the top and bot
tom, may be damaged la quality 
from this cause alone.

Skin Brand on Cheese — Leading 
British importers of Canadian cheese „ 
are In favor of branding obeeee Indel
ibly with the month in which they 
made. Some years ago "September” 
cheese became the favorites, but owr 
lqg to the Improvement In the qual
ity of cheese made during July aqd 
August, brought about by the sys
tem of "eool earing" Introduced by 
the Department of Agriculture, the 
makes of other months have proved 
to be nearly as good In quality as 
September’s.

It is claimed that unscrupulous 
dealers In Canada as well as Great 
Britain, quote "September’s" at such 
towi prices that the supposition Is 
that thery are the make of other 
months, and an Inferiority In qual
ity le not discovered until after de
livery le taken. If the month of make 
was branded on the cheese they 
would be sold on their merits, and 
speculators, who bought cheap lines 
of July, August, October or Novem
ber makes would be debarred from 
quoting them by cable or otherwise 
as “September's."

* Yours very truly. J, A\ demon* 
Publcation Clerk.

;»oo»fr»ooo»OM«q »♦»«»♦»♦»♦

: ! TO STAHP OUT j
: CONSUHPTION.i
; ; <,

Department qf Agriculture,
• Commissioner's Branch,

Many M the most thoughtful and 
public spirited men of the Domin
ion are numbered among the of
ficers and members of the Canad
ian Association for the Prevention 
of Consumption and other forms of 
TuberouIosU, yvfdch held Its foprtg 
annual (meeting in Ottawja op April 
BO and 21. It is calculated that In 
Canada at the present moment be
tween 3,000 and 40,000 persons 
are suffering from1 It, yet It is un
doubtedly a preventable disease, and I 

. one that is curable In its earlier 
stages. As the president, Hop. Sen
ator Upwards, pointed outt liter
ature such as the associatlo(h dis
tributes should be in every home, 
so that the people might be taagbt 
the simple means by which the 
scourge may be avoided. While san
atoria were helpful In the case of 
thebe who had the disease, he be
lieved that the great means of Its 
prevention was In edubatlap.

Infections from animals. A phase 
of thto question In w|hic]> farmers 
are more particularly Interested 
was discussed by Dr. Ravenal, an 
eminent United States authority, 
mjho Is assistant medical director 
of the Henry Phipps’ Institute at 
Philadelphia. In nji address oh “An
imal Tuberculosis in Their Rela
tion to Human Health.” The lecturer 
vigorously combatted the opinion 
of Kd* and others that there Is 
an essential difference between hu
man and bovine tu'berteuldsie, and 
kited a large number of experiments 
In support of this view; that these 
were practically Identical. While 
admitting that the majority of cases 
of consumption were due to infec
tion by Inhalation, he claimed that 
a considerable percentage could be 

AJ few years ego Mrs. Jambs m definitely traced to infection through Stubrt of Thorold, Ont., (wtolT^elt ^ and^eat Tte FZ ut-
^tt<Z *Cnd0LtrîZühen,va ,°* atLbta seemed to IniSte
lyshattered^as the Zldt otin that about 615 per cent, ot chlld- 
«ritack of 'anaemia.' (As told ^rae- ^8flCa£eS were due to the latter
Btulart ^ys,;e“MyWb!ool7w^’turned Tto^eyroto ofEthe ^v^rion^r 
™ racki?^ ^ much m />es“n Wfhe
least exertiOT wSd t*Ls4 whelrt ope".ttIf " divine >n overcrowded. 111- 
to palpitate so Violently aito re” ventilated, dark, dirty rooms; lueuf-
der me almost breathless. I wasted fiele”t1 or ^ K,ood,Ü1l“ilîîtlon’ ?,r 
away lu flesh and often was aa anything which enfeebles the constl- 
svpak (that I could neft walk about tution’ and thus Impairs Its power 
I was under» the care of a gtao d °r resistance, is likely to facilitate 
•taster, but as I wins not getting the Invasion of the system by the 
better, I grew< toelanolioly and de- eer™8' These are found In vast 
Fpondent, and felt! I wps beootmlng numbers In the dust particles of the 
a, hopeless Invalid. At this stage I dried spit of the consumptive, and 
wjie advised to (Use Dr. Williams’ ln the minute droplets sprayed Into 
Pink Pills and I began taking then* the atmosphere by the consumptive 
thinking it w^uld, bo a miracle if lr- cougbirg, consequently spitting 
they ever helped me. To my great about the streets or In buildings 
gratification when I lindi been using j (churches, schools, theatres, rail- 
the pilla less than a month I fctuM way stations, etc.). Is a dangerous as 
my health Improving. I used about I well as a filthy hahit. 
a dozen boxen in all and found my- The Ideal place tor treat ng Inclpl- 
self enjoying oticq more the bless- ent cases of tubercular disease Is 
•ng of good health. I had been re- In the municipal frea’i air eanator- 
duloed to almost a skeleton ln ap- lum, where the patients may enjoy 
pearance, and wit 1b taking the pit's the best of care, without being alto- 
gained over (twenty! pojunds ln gether removed from the watchful- 
iwelght. I gratefully recommend the ness of their friends and family phy- 
P1™* other ailing women." slclans. Every patient who Is cured

Dr. Williams’ Plnld Plils are the ln the sanatorium becomes an apostle 
greatest blood builder and nerve of the goepel of fresh air, hence these 
tonic known to medical etience. Institutions serve as object lessons 
ThrcWgh their us* pule cheeks are of the greatest value. It Is for this 

Josy. dull eyes made bright, reason mainly that the Nova Scotia 
and this wasted figures made plump. Government >ns Just erected a san- 
wT^Tir»,d^e®, ?Bkea new1' rich red atorlum at Kentvllle, with a 
Wood that driven out disease and parity for IS patient*
(strengthens every organ' In the 
body. Toto can get tlieeç pills from 
any dealer In medicine, or by moll 
Most paid, g t fiO Cents a box or six 
boxes "Tot $2.50 by Writing the Dr.
(Williams’ Medicine Co., Qrockvllle.
Ont. . >
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yon may rely upon me.”
They eald but little during the 

fourney, and Felix was glad when 
the carriage reached Garswood.

" You will come |n with 
me?** eald Lady Chevenlx; and 
seeing the white frightened face, he 
would have done anything to help 

even- her.
were He was thankful that he had con

sented, for Sir Owen had worked 
himself Into a state of uncontrollable 
anger. He was ln the drawing-room, 
with a decanter half full of brandy 
on the table by his side, and when 
the pale woman entered he launched 
a volley of furious oaths at her. She 
made no reply, but, turning to Felix, 
said quietly:

“ Will you take any refreshment, 
Mr. Lonsdale ? You have had a long 
drive.” /

Another volley of oaths followed. 
Pale, scared and trembling, she fled 
from the room and took refuge ln 
her own. If she had been alone, he 
would have followed her, and then 
rho would have had to save herself as 
the best could ; but Felix was there, 
and the very thought of Ids presence 
comforted her. Ho stayed with the 
furious man, whose violence changed 
Into extreme friendliness, until he 
had stupefied himself with drink and 
was carried off helpless to bed, when 
Felix started for Lilford.

As he left Garswood, Felix raised 
his face to the calm skies.

“ Heaven help her !” he said. 'Poor 
Violet !”

No reference to this little 
passed his lips, but in his mind he 
felt infinite pity for her. . . t 

A few days later Sir Owen,, feel
ing ashamed of his recent escapade. 
Insisted upon having a dinner-party. 
Lady Rolle,, that veteran diner-out, 
with her daughter Lavinla (who 
had married a curate and subsided 
Into ‘ parish work tha curate him-i 
self (a mild, inoffensive gantlcman 
who had perhaps deserved a better; 
fate),, the Rev. Mr. Liny burn, Darcy 
and Felix Lonsdale,, Captain Hill, 
with1 one or two more were to be 
pre. ent. Tlhte baron ay wished to give 
this little party to remove any bad 
Impression there might be on the 
minds of the people after the balL 
He also resolved upon being most am
iable, polite and attentive to his 
wife especially.

But circumstances 
him.
Ing had been found lame,, and the 
groom had the Insolence or the cour-' 
age to tell him that he had caused 
It himself by his reckless riding. He 
turned to dismiss the man on the 
spot,, and then su^dÆ-ly remembered 
that he could not lfcplaoe him, for 
he was one of the most valuable ser
vants that he had. He was obliged to 
rein in his temper, which In itself 
was enough to drive lilm almost mad, 
so little was he accustomed to self- 
control. His favorite mastiff, too, 
was ill, and ho was annoyed about 
that. The veterinary surgeon said 
that the dog had better be shot, 
and Sir Owen swore roundly at him ; 
to which the surgeon answered by 
Baying that he would please himself, 
and that for the future he should 
not attend at Garswood If he

She was always Just. She had 
sought her owa destiny ; it had not 
been forced upon her. She had that 
which she had coveted; and she must 
take the drawbacks with it.

She found that she had acted wise
ly in taking her mother's advice. 
Dne of the first things Sir Owen ask
ed about was the ball.

“Shall you go ?” she asked her hus
band.

“That I shall,” ho replied ; “and 
you too. Lady Maude Arlington Is 
going; every one who is any one 
will be there.”

Morriren XCUSe mB'’ sllc ,aW to Major
She went np to Sir Owen, and laid 

her hand upon bis arm.
‘ We have had a very pleasant 

ing. she said—her poor lips 
white with fear.
„ “Very." lie replied, and ln the cf- 
Tort to look dignified he spilled some 
of the brandy dn her dress.

“I am tired,” she said, trembling In 
every nerve; “and if you will, Sir 
Owen, I should like to go home.”

Her one wish was to get him away 
before anyone noticed bis condition.
, I shall not go heme yet/* ho said.

Go back to your dancing. When I 
am ready, I shall send for you.”

She dared not disobey him. She 
went back to the ballroom, a deadly 
fear nestling in her heart.

Whether he ever did send for her, 
or whet her \It was but the fancy 
of an excited brain, Violet never 
knew. She had not ventured to dis
obey him when he said, “Go back to 
your dancing,” she did as he had 
directed. She had not dared to dis- 
obey, or to plead with him, or to 
urge one entreaty on him. She read 
contempt for her husband and pity 
for herself ln the eyes of Major Mor
rison. He made no allusion to the 
scene, nor did she ; but when the 
dance was ended, she asked him to 
take her back to the same spot. 
When she reached It Sir Owen was 
gone.

Felix had been to escort (Lady 
Maude to her carriage—the . party 
from Bramber retired early—and as 
he was returning he saw Sir Owen 
assisted Into Ills carriage. Sir Owen 
called to him.

"Mr. Lonsdale," he said in a thick 
voice, "will you take a message to 
Lady Chevenlx from me ? Tell her 
that she did not choose to come when 
I sent for her, and that now she 
may get home as she can ; she may 
walk through the mud If she likes.” 

"Stop, Sir Owen I ” cried Felix..
But, with great dignity and fer

ocity mingled. Sir Owen shouted, 
Homel” and the horses started ofl 

rapidly, leaving Felix angry and full 
of wonder., ,

At first he thought It must be a 
jest—no one could treat a young 
wife so barbarously, so cruelly— 
and ho half expected the carriage 
to return ; but It did not, and 
there was nothing left for him but 
to make the best of his message. 
He went back to the ball-room ; It 
was difficult to believe that the 
beautiful, brilliant young queen 
round whpm the best men ln the 
room Tiad assembled was the wife 
of the stupid, fierce, drunken baro- 
bet. He made Ids way to her, and 
waited until he could find an op
portunity of speaking to her.

“Lady Chevenlx." he said, "I have 
something I wish, to say to you."

Site turned eagerly to him, and 
the light that came over her face 
caused him keen pain. She rose 
from her seat, dismissed her train 
of admirers with a queenly smile 
and bow, and laid her hand upon 
his arm. If the toucli of the little 
hand made Mm tremble 
not aware of it.

, .
V

. f

It was a favorite festival of his; 
he enjoyed making himself popular. 
He never missed the Hunt Dali.

“Violet, mind you have a dress 
worth looking at. Lady Chevenlx of 
Sardswood must bo second to 
an this occasion. If there is any
thing you want, no matter what it 
Dosts, you must have it.”

She thanked him ; but there 
leiUier gratitude nor pleasure in 
ter voice. Bitterly enough she said 
•o herself, “What will it matter if I 
in covered 
lave a weight of care on my mind
*1iich all the diamonds ____
fo.iId noL balance—the ever present 
iear that my husband will disgrace 
llmself.”

But during the next few days 
Sir Ower. improved. The doctor had 
given him a tcrious fright ; he liad 
issu red (him that unless he led a 
nore abstemious life that he must 
toon die. He bore the warning lu 
nind, and drank less.

He began to interest himself in the 
tall. Lady Chevenlx looked forward 
io it with pleasure; Lady Maude 
would ho there., and she liked Lady 
Haude. Felix would be there too— 
die had heard Sir Owen say so. She 
or.ged to see him again ; she felt 
ditit there would be a sense of rest 
»nd protection in his presence that 
lever came to her with any other. 
She wondered to herself If he would 
isk her to dance. ,

*T should like to dance with him,” 
the* thought to herself, with a smile 
that was almost pitiful.

She took great interest In her dress 
snd jewels, hoping that he would 
lice her presence more than he

none

was

\ •
with diamonds ? I shall

ROSY, HEARTY CHILDRENon earth

H you want to keep your little 
ones rosy, hearty and full of Ufe, 
give them Baby’s Own Tablets the 
moment they ehjow signs of being 
out of order ln any way .Tills medi
cine cures all forms of . stomach and 
bowel troubles, breaks np colds, pre
vents croup, destroys worms, al
lays teething. Irritation and gives the 
little ones sound, natural sleep. No 
child objects to taking the tablets 
and the mother has (i Çearantee 
that they contain np opiate or harm
ful drug. No other medicine for little 
ones gives this guarantee. Mrs. Oeo. 
Campbell, Killarney, Man., who has 
had much experience, says : »T find 
Baby’s Own Tablets a. fine medi
cine for children. They are prompt 
In relieving little Ills, awd gentle In 
their action." All medicine dealers 
sell these tablets, or you can get 
them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

(To be Continued.)
scene

DESPONDENT WOMEN \
Find New Health In tho Use of Dr 

Williams’ Plnlc Pills.

Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
no- were against 

Hid favoilte faorsa that morn- tWIRE ROPE FROM POMPEII*gen
erally did. Very beautiful she look
ed in her favorite colors, white and 
blue—white satin and blue velvet. 
ITitli her exquisitely molded arms and 
oeck—fair as a sculptor's dream— 
a. diamond necklace clasped round her 
throat, a diamond cross gleaming on 
ber white breast, she looked like 
one who could sway men's hearts. 
Sir Owen was proud of her, and said 
so in his blunt fashion.

“There will rot be a woman In 
the room like you, Violet,” he said; 
and she wondered whether there 
would be any one with such a load 
of anxiety on her mind.

The ball was always held at the 
Assembly Rooms in Lilford. It 
very exclusive, very select, and at 
times very dull. Dut this year the 
party from Bomber Towers was a 
largo one ; several officers were vis
iting there. They at first 
the Hunt Ball a decided “bore”; but 
when they saw Lady Chevenlx they 
thought differently. She was worth 
Doming many miles to see, they de
clared ; and she was soon surrounded 
by a crowd of admirers.

Rope Tramways Were In Use Twe 
Two Hundred and Sixty Years Ago.

in this 
and en-

It is not an uncommon thing 
age of advancement in industrial 
gmeering matters for the present day 
engineer to assume that he Knows muets 
more than his ancient brother, and while 
this is true in many things it frequently 
happens that an invention or appliance 
commonly believed to belong to modern 
times is found to have been known and 
used centuries ago.

Ropes made of various kinds of fibre 
and leather are of very ancient date.
-Ropes of palm have been found in Egypt 
in the tombs of Beni-Hassan (about 3000 
B. C.), and on the walls of thpse-tqmi* : . _ 
is also shown the process of preparing v
hemp. In a tomb at Thebes of tha 
time of Thothmes III. (about 1600 B. C.' 
is a group representing the process ofr 
twisting thongs of leather and the meth
od of cutting leather into thongs. The 
Bible tells us that Sampson was bound 
with ropes and that the spies sent by 
Joshua into Jericho were let down in a 
basket, presumably by means of a rope.

At Nimrud, Assyria, a carved slab 
showing the seige of a castle was found, 
on which a soldier was represented in 
the act of cutting a rope to which a 
bucket for drawing water from a well 
outside the castle walls was attached.

The wire rope is generally considered, a 
modern invention, a product of modern 
skill, and it will surprise many to learn 
that its manufacture is really a redls- 
povered lost art.

Aititatifch the Assyrians practised the 
art of wire beating, no evidence has bèèn 
found to indicate that they used wire 
for making rope.

The excavations'at Pompeii have, how
ever, brought to light a piece of bronze 
wire rope, nearly fifteen feet long and 
about one inch in circumference^, This 
rope is now in the Museo Borbonieo at 
Naples. It consists of three strands 
laid spirally together, each strand be
ing made up of fifteen- wires twisted to
gether, ana its construction does net, 
therefore, differ greatly from that of 
wire ropes made to-day. Pompe 
buried A. D. 79, 1,825 years ago, but >*e«v 
long wire ropes had then been known it 
is impossible to tell, though, judging by 
the knowledge shown, in the construction 
it may be safely concluded that they had 
been known for a considerable time. The 
uses to which these ropes were put are 
not definitely known, but further exca
vations may shed some light on the sub
ject.

As to the use of rope tramways, it is 
said that they were m use as early as 
1644.

was

were
Bent for. Sir Owen was very angry. 
It was incredible that a baronet 
worth forty thousand a year could 
not swear as he liked ; such a thing 
was not to be borne.

X/she was 
TViey walked 

theiough the crowded ball-room un. 
til they came to a smallvoted recess
at the end of It ; than she raised 
her lace to Ms.

ca-
So, when the guests sat down to 

dinner, Sir Owen 
best of humors, 
tented man by nature. Tha first 
thing that always occurred to him 
was to complain, to find fault— 
never to praise. If he saw clear soup 
he was eross because It was aot thick. 
If It were thick, he wanted it thin. 
If one dish were placed before him 
ho was quite sure to complain hel 
cause it was not another.

On that particular day he was 
very much annoyed because pome 
of his favorite fish was not cooked 
as he liked it. 
nix, 
tried

"You wanted to speak to me,” she 
said. "I shall be very happy to lis. 
ten."

She decided that he had come to 
tell her that he would like to be 
better friends with her. no other 
thought entered her mind. Her lim
pid eyes were filled 
slio waited eagerly.

"I am afraid it Is not

was not In the 
He was a discon- THE CHEESE TRADE.

Some Suggestions1 for Makers and 
Also for Exporters.

The rooms were beautifully decor
ated and filled with n brilliant 
crowd. Lady Chevenlx looked for 
Felix first ; she saw, him, but he did 
not approach her. She observed that 
he chatted with the Countess of Ar
lington, and then with Lady Maude ; 
she wondered If he

. j Department of Agriculture, , ’ 
Commiss oaer’s Branch,

In Ms report regarding the cheese 
trade of ltiOJ, Mr. A. W. tirindley, 
agent ot the Department of Agr> 
tore ln Great Br.ta.n, makes 
euggeeilo-Js that m il- ib; attention 
of makers and exportera. He says : 
“The cheese season of 1002 was a 
most successful one; there was a 
large Increase in the quantity and 
the steady improvement m the qual
ity was so great that In spite 
ol very heavy supplies the prices re
al,led on the whole were satisfac
tory. The mild, sweet, palatable fla
vor, as dleungu shed from the 
ed and biting character so notice
able hi former years, has created 
a large consumptive demand, which 
will liuve a tendency to do away 
with the d.sp.roporilo.1 ln value be
tween Canadian and English clied-

The prnct 03 of shipping too new 
or ‘green’’ cannot be loo empiri
cally condemned, as it not only siols 
the sale but hurts vue reputation 
of Canadian cheese. The salesman, 
as well as the exporter Is to blame 
for sending these immature cheese, 
and the patrons of factoriea should 
Insist that tlielr cheese should be 
held lu the curing room until It is 
ln such a condition aa will give sat
isfaction to the British consumer.

Cool Curleg of Cheese.—The differ
ence In the quality of cheese Ifgld 
in: the Government cool curing rooms 
was very noticeable, not on|y fn 
quality but In general appearance. 
This improvement is due to cool 
ing and "waxing" tho cheese, which 
also has the advantage of prevent- 
of shrinkage. During the season of 
1902, when "waxed" cheese first ap
ing a considerable percentage 
poared on the British market, some 
of the Grocers’ Associations ob
jected, and even went so far as to 
demand an allowance In weights, 
but it was soon proved that there 
was less shrinkage, which added to 
the improved quality and appear
ance of the clieese, quickly created 
a brisk demand tor cheese coming 
from the Government curing sta
tions, at an advance in price com
pared to cheese coming from the or
dinary factoriea

Boxing Oheeise.— Rhe percentage of 
broken boxes was not so high dur
ing 1903, although It still runs very 
high, ranging from 5 to 25 per cent. 
Tho falling off in breakage

with light as
HOW THE CIRCUS IS MANAGED.

a very
agreeable subject.” he began. “May 
I ask if you have seen Sir Owen 
lately ?” ,

He saw the light

No one who ever attended the circus 
at Madison Square Garden, certainly if 
they were grown-ups, failed to wonder 
at the apparent smoothness with which 
the programme is carried out. At the 
last circus there were 85 separate acts, 
and they were executed twice a day, 
without any delay or friction whatever. 
The acts included pretty much every
thing known to the sawdust ring, in 
addition to a Kiralfy spectacle employ
ing about four hundred men and 
Of course, the most important pa 
the original assignment of all i 
turns, and the extraordinary part of it 
all is, that this is not done by general 
rehearsals, but on paper. Six months be
fore the circus opens, Mr. Bailey makes 
out a list of the number and the kind of 
turns he wants. Then he sends his 
agents broadcast over the globe and col
lects them.

Every act is allowed seven minutes, 
but the greatest ingenuity has to be 
shown in the way they must occur, so 

interest of the audience may 
always be kept up. Then many of the 
artists appeal in several turns, and time 
must be given them to make the proper 
changes of costume. The clowns must 
be so placed as to appear at their best, 
but not so as to interfere with the ring 
or trapeze turns. Properties must be 
brought out and put in place for one 
act while the preceding one ia taking 
place, and the aerial acts must be such 
as to attract the attention .of the audi
ence from the preparations which are 
going on below, and vice versa. This is 
all arranged before the first performance 
and so skilled has Mr. Bniley become 
in arranging these details that lie can 
toll within ten minutes just how long 
a performance will run. Like a ‘‘produc
er’’ of a lhodA-n play, so Mr. Bailey’s 
work ends with the rise of the curtain on 

first performance. Then it is up to 
Frame Melville, the ring master, 

who practicaly stage-manages the Show.

would seek her.
She kept her would-be partner In 
pense. But Felix dlj not come; he
danced with Lady Maude. Violet fade the cold hard lent

voice
thiVVri ff1’!!!!', U,,c,re1 ls, “,ly I "I saw him half an hour since, and
U u' ànd a^pn^s'of"Jeataus^pafo slm"repHed™ K° h°me Witb “e” 
•earned to rive her heart. Surely that , ..Thc„ there lias been
Servît bwa^ n=seL-a^ 'T*
know**what°the8y were raying.^ «»« art^nt^stSgTo mTa

ciw. • • | . , message so brusque and abrupt thatShe theckel herself abruptly. XVhat I do not like to deliver it”
If It were so ? What d d it matter to Prouder and colder grew the fair 
•hL' and horself were more face, yet into it there came, he saw,
than strangers. The greatest stran- a shadow of fear
ger in that room thought more of "Gone home ” she reneated “*nd her and said more to her than Felix left me here ?” repeated. and
•Toe ~ "T" ,of tl,e "'S1'1- "I am sure there has been a mistier wonder.ul beauty, her gorgeous ’take” lie «old “sar ri„.,.E „i,. ”j dress, her costly Jewels, mad? her the I „eto saV that he imcl 
very centre of observation. She had and-and that as von rid not her triumph. The lover she lmd for- \ he had cone lmmi wlthnnt L7™ 
•“ken treated her with coldness, her: “Rat he will send the n?rrb.cr» 
husband kept her in a state of back fob me?" she Inrernmted 6a» *sr iio “.«mss ;, •‘zunus-i: -gSre

■i" "• "iu
freight, as of lead, at her heart. “Vmî ho sont this mnoa .Her spirits rose as the night wore ! vo„ " J' Er ^
Dn. It was somethin» to see all the ‘ * rlod by y<m of aH
oien admiring her : to see how they „T * _ . . . ,surrounded her; ho-.v they strug- n* h î Îîad t?. de
licti to be of service to her ; how her j 5" L^L1 had no alternative." 
•miles and bright words swayed them ! May 1 advl8e >°u. Lady
as the sweet western wind sways i „ .
the leaves. That was her triumph, If, r°" rlpnse- 8ho replied.
• ml, to one so vain. It was no small "Then I should counsel you tore- 
one. She saw that Lady Maude, with turn homo at once, and before any 
all her aristocratic Influence, was one h“8 time to notice Sir Owen’s 
not sought after and admired as hhe absence—it will save so 
Was. pleasant remarks.

"Beauty rules the world,” she carriage, and n.o one need know 
thought, and then added, with a smile for whota it is intended.” 
and a sigh, "Beauty and money com- “Thank yon," she said, gently • 
bined, I mean.” "that will be best., I wilt go to the

Half the evening had passed, and ; cloak-room at once.” 
she had exchanged no word with j She did so, and a few minutes af- 
Fellx. Presently chance brought them' terwnrd she stood, with her opera- 
•lrnost side by side in a quadrille, j cloak round her, waiting for him.
He bowed and spoke to her. She "The carriage Is ready, Lady Che- 
eould not help the feeling of relief, venix,” he said ; "allow me.’ He 
that came over her. Would he ask i opened the door for her. and stood 
ber to dance ? She gave Mm the op- j waiting until she had taken her seat 
portunlty, hut lie did not take it. ' “It will not he long before you are 
He never even thought of It. He had ! home—you have a capital horse and 
taken his farewell of those false a good driver."
bands; he would touch them no more, j She looked at him and her eves 

-When she went to partake of an] filled with tears.
Ice-cream with Mijor Morrison, she “Felix," she said, “will you ne- 
saw her husband standing by the company toe home V I would not ask 
buffet. He was holding a tumbler in yon but that I am frightened. Iam 
Ms hand, nud she could tell by liis frightened. I am indeed. I dare not 
lace that he had drunk too much, go alone.”
(What should she dj If there 
yoenu here ? ;

sus se me
and the color

In vain Lady Cheve- 
seeing a storm brewing, 
to avert It ; ithe more 

amiable and complacent tie looked 
the blacker and angrier he grew. 
An uncomfortable silence lell over the 
guests. Felix did his best ; be tried 
to make conversation, but it was dif
ficult with those muttered growl* 
running on like an under-current. At 
last some other dish raised Sir Ow
en's ire,, and he exclaimed :

‘"If I had married some one who 
understood these things I should 
have been better off." ,

The guests saw Lady Chevenlx's 
face grow as pale as the pearls she 
wore. Her silence Irritated her hus
band,. for he cried out angrily 
against her with a word so coarse 
and insulting that there was not a 
man present who did not long to 
horsewhip him. She rose with quiet 
grace and dignity to quit the room; 
she felt that she owed It to her own 
self-respect not to remain. No 
sooner did he sue her do so than he 
sprung from his seat and cried :

“Go back to your seat,, my lady- 
do not show any of your airs here."

The gentlemen rose quickly, but 
she mastered herself with an ef
fort, for which they commended her. 
She repressed

women, 
rt is 
these heat-

ii was

that the

TOMMY’S SOLILOQUY. 
(Philadelphia Record.)

I’d like to be a bareback rider, 
Dashing round the circus ring, 

",7ith the people all applauding; 
My, I wouldn’t do a thing.

the hysterical cry 
that rose to lier blips, smiled, and 
went back to her chair.

“Sir Owen does not always choose 
his jests wisely,” hhe said ; and order 
was at once restored.

They admired her more than they 
oould say—it was impossible to help 
It. Her grace, her beauty, her self- 
possession, her self-control, lier tact, 
all struck them. There was no 
present who did not think highly of 
her for her behavior through so try
ing a scene. Si.' Owen tried to laugh 
It off. He made some awaward apolo-
f»rUb0dUotgs.aTandB L'rvantT^ve^ ? / 8cho°*
theless, the incident left two die- t,ca^he* j" Rochester' who had a great 
agreeable reminders for him. Darcv dealdifficulty with a few mischiev-
Lonwiale told him that same evening ?u\ .ys* ?ne day when one of them
that the next time he insulted Lady had ff1™ her a ffroat deal of annoy-
Chevenix in his presence he must seek ance slie 8ai<* to him: “I wish I could
another adviser. Captain Hill did b® your mother for just about one week,
better. I would rid you of your naughty dis-

“I want to speak a few words to position.” “Very well, I will speak to
'um'I^ïrnt0o7XpirCl'rfn.nYoWuh^vrtne ^ ^ ^ which makes the
gentlemen to your house,” he told -___________ ____ o x,™ ___ _ , ..
him, "and then presume to Insult Mrs. Newlywed-George, dear, since riiWng co^P.mtas in lJüÜdiL 

He hesitated for half a minute, and fnshion^to^mT/wlf". Do“not repeat wan^to ^reo/lik/^u'“ufeT'to866^0 v“E “d discharging cargoes, this
then he eald to himself that he must the experiment, Mr Owen. I nave Xov. Ijvved-V.'fill, it’a'a case of fork new! th°

cur-

many un- 
I ivill order a In my shining suit of spangles 

I’d turn flip-flops in the air,
And land on my 

Oh, but how the

Or else to be n lion tamer;
At tho snarling beasts I’d shout, 

How the folks would stare and shiver 
When I ordered them about.

gallant charger, 
e kids wouldthe stare!one Mr.

WILLING TO ACCOMMODATE.

If I could only be a fireman,
And drive the engine down the street] 

Going like the wind to fires,
All the others I would beat.

I’d dash into burning buildings,
Save the inmates from their fate, 

Carry them fainting down the ladder. 
Gee! but wouldn’t that be great 1

But then again I think a cowboy 
Has to be both brave and cool,

Now, I’d like—Oh, pshaw! they’re call* 
ing;

It’s time for me to go to school*

*1
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BUNYâN RELIC. 9LIFE 18 A PRIVILEGE.Binging the Farmers 
••Binging the farmers” is the latest 

swindling game in west Michigan.
In the first act of this new-style tra
gedy, a stranger appears on the road ^ no respect is Birmingham more 
near s farm house diligently searching ^cosmopolitan than in its supply ol 
for "a lost diamond ring." As he coin. Money can be had by anybody.

** «"> a ‘•fl*”»" „"5£for its recovery. He Ç» > J turns out millions of English coins,
out finding the ring and shortly alter- ^ not e Government establishment, 
ward a tramp picks up a ring. The end in the way of supplying the 
farmer who is to be the victim offers ••needful" to foreign Governments 
the tramp «25 for the ring, expecting has probably done more than a«y
to oet the *100 reward The tramp money-making establishment in the to get the «1UU reward. Ana p world. By this. impartial dietribu-
heeitatee. but finally accepts it and tiQn Qf we£lth ffessrs. Ralph Heaton 
leaves. When the farmer cannot find ^d Sons have built up a splendid, 
the stranger he grows suspicious snd and highly profitable business, 
has the jeweller examine the ring. It A few days ago the firm shipped 
is generally worth about fifteen cents, the first instalment of a huge EOT- 

8 J tian order for ten million piastres.
The consignment weighed five tons, 
and was conveyed in some 60 cases. 
In the old piracy days a ship con
taining among its cargo coins valued 
at £8,000,000 would have been a 
prise worth having, and would not 
have passed unchallenged. In these 
piping times of peace the vessel trips 
off to Alexandria without molesta
tion. It is noteworthy that this 
valuable order was won in open com
petition against Vienna and Berlin, 
and other similar orders are likely 
to follow.

MAKING. WORLD'S MONEY.
Mnwllmis BlrsBlaghca, That makes

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
■I*OrlglBsl Warrant Which «. ersX

Ob Anrtl 38 1861 them took place Maya On April 38, 1661, these took place
To lire, to breathe, to wcoder and desire, the coronation of Charles II., and ae
To teed with dreams the heart's perpetual e mttrk of royai clemency prisoner»

tSwttb *rteoM p“*om “**
With erest ambitions la oae hoot to knew trial dismissed at discretion.
The depths and height» ol feeling; God In On the 343rd anniversary of that
How ÎSÎltifoL how heaetilal Is youth! day

Life is a privilege. Like some rare rose ford jail after his first three weeks' 
The mysteries of the human mind unclose. confinement had it not been for the 
What marvels Ue In earth and air and sea! perversity of the authorities, who WSt store, of knowledge wait oar opening t‘,reglird him u a legal con-

What sonny reeds of happiness lead ont viction, rendering it necessary that a 
Beyond thé realms of indolence and doubt, pardon should be sued for—there will 
And what large pleasure, smile upon and ^e offered for sale at Sotheby's, Lon

don, the original warrant under 
which, in 1674, he was for a third

to Bod lord dull.
DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILL*BUELL STREET •
PHYSICIAN BUKO BON A ACOOUOBEUBI ere weekSravSssfJfe

discouraged, eervoua, **d 
Irritable. Your cheeks sre

TO

C. C. FULFORD,
Public.

'at lowest rates and on easiest terms. Sarsaparilla
M. M. BROWN.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
VV loiter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brock ville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

pele end your Mood Is thin. 
Your doctor ssys you sre 
threatened with e nervoiM 
breakdown. He order» this 
•nmd old femlly medicine.

MSWP
bless _ .

The busy avenues of usefulness!

Life Is • privilege. Though noontide fsdss time incarcerated, although, owing 
And shadows fall along the. winding glades, the intervention of the Bishop of 
Though joy blooms wither in the autumn lineotoi ^ whose diocese Bedford ;
Yet the'sweet «eut of sympathy I. there. then wa». for a period of aix months j 
Pale sorrow leads us closer to onr Mind, only. j
And In the serions hours of onr life we The warrant, signed by thirteen J.

shsrr;srr.îgT,
And majesty ‘to this brief span of earth. Bedford, and charges Bunyan with

having preached or taught at a con- 
l.lfe Is e privilege. If some sad fats venticle meeting or assembly, under
Seeds us alone to seek the eglt gnte, the color or pretence of the exercise
Stl™does'the supreme privilege of all of religion, in manner other than
Come la that reaching upward of the seel according to the liturgy or practice
To find the welcoming Presence at the Qf the Church of England. Noncon

formity is somewhat freer nowar 
tr0(, days!

_ , Paths have led from and must wind buck Rarities by the "tinker . . .
For well over a century Birming- Gffl(J , who strove to mend men’s souls aa

ham has taken a lead in this literal —Blla Wheeler Wiled. well as kettles and pans" are to-day
kind of money-making. As far back ' the object of extraordinarily eager
as 1787 the famous Matthew Boul- “g TERRIBLE BUSINESS." competition in the sale-rooms. It is
ton coined under contract for the — ___ worthy of note that apart from im-
British Government 4,000 tons of Llvlsg lass, Imf erlor Hases Detevteweto portant monuments of early printr
copper coin valued at about £800,- tbs Beet Qn.ntie. ef Mes. ing aucb M the Fust and Schoeffer
000, and "Brummagem halfpence” „It a tprribie businesa," wrote psalter of 1459, a copy of which on 
were in the early part of last cen- Lord Elgin nearly fifty years ago, vellum brought in 1884 £4,950, the 
tury almost as widely famed as .'this living among inferior races. I highest amount ever paid at auction 
"Brummagem jewelry.” The Soho ! haVe seldom, since I came to the tor a book, and examples by our 
Mint, run by Boulton and Watt, was | ,.a8t heard a sentence which was re- OWn Caxton, no printed work save 
completely wiped out in 1857, and : concilable with the hypotheeis that one has realized anything like as 
was replaced by the present • Christianity had ever come Into the much under the hammer as “The Pil- 
much more extensive establishment, : worid. Detestation, contempt, fero- grim’s Progress."
and for many years afterwards this city, vengeance, whether Chinamen it has a wider circulation than any 
wae tho only mint in England ex- j Qr jndiana be the object. There are book except the Bible, has been 
cept the Royal Mint in London. eome three or four hundred servants translated into 104 languages, and 
Further enlargements became neces- in this house. When one first passes in 1901 the Nash copy of the first 
sary to meet the enormous home and by their salaaming one feels a little edition, Çart I., with the perhaps

awkward. But the feeling soon wears unique frontispiece of Bunyan dream- i 
off, and one moves among them with ing, realized £1,475, as compared j 

have come time after time to Birm- perfect indifference, treating them, with an issue value of Is. 6d. 
ingham for their money are India, not as dogs, because in that case As has been said, one other work 
Tunis, Canada, Turkey, China, Hong one would whistle to them and pat only, apart from those printed in the 
Kong, Haytl, Sarawak, Tuscany, them, but as machines with which fifteeenth century, has realized as j 
Venezuela, and Chill. one can have no community or sym- much at auction. This is the First

pathy.” Yes, it is a terrible bust- Folio edition of Shakespeare, whose I 
And now, for many genera- "record” la £1,720.

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D C.M.
Art Exam's Cut OutMLffSKSMŒLSWSS

Surgery In late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athens
An order-in-oouncil has been passed 

abolishing the Art School examinations 
after this year, except such as will be 
required for teachers’ certificates. This 
action is in accordance with the policy 
adopted by the Education Department, 
of holding no examination, except such 

Art schools and 
other institutions will be at liberty to 
hold their own examinations, and 
under such provision* as the local 
authorities may desire. The examina
tions in drawing for teachers1 certifi 
cates will be held after 1904 in July 
in connection with the other depart
mental examinations.

The wisdom of this change will be 
very generally endorsed, for while the 
work was in line with it was apart 
from the regular school work, and 
preparing for the Art School exam, 
involved unnecessary and, some 
thought, unprofitable work for both 
teachers and pupils.

•00»J. o.

:or

Weak NervesC B. LILLIE. L O S., D.D.S.
TVKNTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 9 College of Dental Surgeons and or Tor

onto University. „ . „ ,
Office. Main St... over Mr. J. Thompsons 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered. as are necessary.

|[ Brockville 

j! Business

Am) tiMIke knowledge that our feet have
D. V. SEACOCK Hi

mm
Rooms, over McKlmm's shoe store.

College
More graduates in positions 

this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term Tuition, low 
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue Address

c. w. GAY. Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN
mim undersigned has a large ram ol men- 

- ■ ey to loan on real estate security at low
est rates __ _____ _

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, eto. 

Office : Dunham Block BrockviUe. Ont.

(»

Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS.
/-'vFFICE in Wm. B. Halliday’s Livery. Main 
\_J Street. Athens. . , a _ _

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office : No. 17. house

On Wednesday last Chief Adams 
received a communication from two 
members of the town council—Messrs 
R U. Murphy and E. W. Jones— 
asking hiiu to resign, and giving him 
until noon on Saturday to do so. Mr. 
Grothier, the third member of the com
mittee, refused to sign the letter sent 
to the chief. Chief Adams, it is said, 
will not resign. The trouble in Brock 
ville which has resulted in the chief 
of |K>lice being asked to resign, is the 
outcome of friction between the Child 
ten’s Aid Society and the chief. The 
latter is charged with making slander 
ous statements to one or more of the 
officers of that society.

foreign demands, and among the 
countries and Governments which “The Old Reliable"

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
IJIEACHER of Pianoforte. IVocal Music and

Pupil of J. H. Pearce. Mus. Bac., (late of 
England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltae street. Athena

Your Suit.1
Elocution.

CkluaM Order.
In some Instances, notably that of 

Chinn, the coins were not made in 
Birmingh
no Chinese coin has, so far as is 
known, ever been made outside the 
Celestial Empire. The pride and pre
judice of the Chinese had to be hum
ored, so that firm sent out a com
plete plant with men to .operate it, 
and the coins were struck in China. 
No fewer than eight separate plants 
have been sent out to China in this 
way. Hie same thing wae done in 
Milan in 1862 for the new kingdom 
of Italy, some 1,600 tons of 
“blanks" being shipped to furnish 
the raw material. Again, in Mar
seilles, when the re-establishment of 
the Empire under Napoleon III. ren
dered necessary a new copper coin
age, eome 750 tone of metal were in 
this way turned into money on 
French soil. The total value of these 
two descriptions of coin approxi
mated to a million sterling.

I If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction........

j All Wool Suits from

ness.
tions, large and evei^increasing num- The sale of the Bupyan warrant I 
bers of our fellow-countrymen have promises to be one of the most in
come back from contact with “infer- teresting auction-room events of ‘ 
ior races," bringing with them con- 1904.—London News, 
tempt for the rights of human beings 
whom they deem lower than them
selves in the scale of humanity. And

As a matter of fact.

DR. T. F. R0BERT80N
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
Ill, IÂ1, THROAT AND ROSE.

$12.00 upwards:nOCR. VICTORIA AVt. 
ARC FINE ST. , At the bottom ot Great Saffron |

the poison has spread through all hill London, is situated what at one ! _ ,
ranks of society. time waB one of the most hideous Good-wearing Pants from

“What shall it profit a man if he anïj dangerous slums. It is part of a
shall gain the whole world, and lose rujnoue old tenement, exactly an-
hie own soul?" A nation, no less awering to the description of the in-
than a man, may.ask the question.— lamoua den to which the Artful i
New Age, London, Eng. Dodger led Oliver Twist as a new |

pal for a visit to "Greenland.” The I 
den had several ominous looking ;

The largest stone ever known to ataircases leading into dark and ill- |
have been cut In the history of the amening passages and had plenty of j
world was taken from the famous cupb0ards available for thieve.’
old quarry of Craigleith, Edinburgh, booty.
It was excavated in November 1838, From tba outhouse* any of the .....
at the time of the National Monu- • light-fingered gentry could easily I have just received a stock of the
ment on the Calton Hill was in have dropped into the street, while very latest in these lines. One of our
course ot erection. It was 186 feet til the adjacent house, condemned by the liate an(J tfgg wj|j bring you right up-
length and its size wee equal to ths Lbndon City Council, was easily ao J

Hlaterleal Celas. depth of the quarry at that tims. It cessible. The last named tenement,
the work done by the firm averaged 20 feet in breadth, while f0rmerly a haunt for vagrants, with

its weight was reputed to be 15,000 all the conveniences of a thieves’ kit- j
tons. The stone was longitudinal cut chen had associations of the worst !
from a stratum of very fine lime Rmd and has not come under the ban ! _ nr — —, — — .
rock. The greater portion of thla of the London Parliament a moment I U W X%7 IW \%
giant rock went toward the erection ,OQ aoon i MW» VV iv • WW e
of the monument on Calton Hill. Fagin wae a real character, named i
George IV. heard about this stone, ieaac Touch, who, when raided by 1 RAILWAY TIME.TARLE
and requested that part of it ahould ^he police, was found to possess a
be eent to Buckingham Palace for peck measure of watches. He had the
use In connection with some exten- name of being a confederate in worse
eions being then carried out there, crime* than training young thieve»
This wae forwarded by boat from Ul| buying stolen property.
Granton. The twelve finished col- ---------------------------------
umns of the National Monument were 
all built of Craiglolth stones, each 

with the value and the date ia the block weighing from 10 to 15 tons, 
centre. When Tuscany became sub- if one goes hack to the old world 
ject to Victor Emmanuel, as part of many gigantic stones are found. For 
United Italy, this coinage was super- instance, in ths Temple of the Sun 
eeded by that of the new King, coin- at Baalbec there are atone» 60 feet 
ed in Milan as described above. Tn long, 24 feet thick, and 16 broad,
1868 the Italian Government order- each embracing 28,000 cubic feet, 
ed five million lire in piece» of ten 
centimes, and in consideration of 
the excellent manner in which these 
and other coinages were executed 
His Majesty King Vivtor Emmanuel 
conferred the honor of knighthood on 
tlic firm.

» $2.75 upwardsA question of importance which has 
come prominently to the fore in the 
Methodist General Conference now 

! in session at Loe Angelos, Cal. is 
j that involving a change in discipline to 
1 the extent of entirely removing the 
\ church ban on the pleasures of danc 
ing, card playing and theatre going. 
It seems not unlikely that the confer 

Quebec, Sherbrooke, Ottawa, Toronto, enoe „jij yote to remove the pieeent 
Hamilton, London rigid restriction regarding the indul-

And all other points in Canada and g,nce of these recreations. The sub
committee of the committee on the 
state of the church reported back to 
the main committee a recommends 
tion in which it arguee radical change 
in the church rule on the subject mak
ing it simply an advisory restriction, 

’ instead of a mandatory prohibition as

MADE TO OEDEB

Victoria Day «siganlSe hionM. Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

TUESDAY, MAY 24TH, 1904
I

REDUCED FARES TO

v
to date.return at

MuChyPf
grea A. M. Chasselst historical interest. Forie of

example, in 1859, the year of the 
Italian war with Austria, the pro
vincial Government of Italy deter
mined to replace the Grand Ducal 
copper coinage by one of their own, 
and these coins were made at the 
Birmingham Mint. On the obveree 
were the arme of the King of Sar
dinia, with the legend

Going Dates : Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday, May 21 22, 23 _____.
and 24, 1904 ; valid returning from , Prewnt- 
destination, May 26, 1904. GOING WESTI

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.00 a.m 4.10 p.m. 
Lyn (Jot.G T.R.) *9.18 ••

.. 9.26 

.. *9.84 

.. *9.46 
. *9 61
.. 1004 

*10.24

A NEW MARKET FOB LEEDS 
COUNTY FARMERS

For tickets and all information ap
ply to "Vittorio Emanuello Re Blette.*’ 

and on the reverse,
"Governo della Toecano”G. T. Fulford, 4.26 •• 

4.32 •• i 
4.42 ••
4.47 •• 
4.54 •• 
6.11 •• 
518 •• 
5.Î4 •* 
6.87 “
6.48 «•
5 60 ••
6 68 «
6 10 ••

LynTlie •eet ef Leeds» Wm go.
After very carefully considering the 

possibility of developing the Poultry 
Industiy in Leeds County, I have de 
cided to establish an office in Athene, 
where I shall be ready to buy poultry 
and eggs in quantity at paying prices. 
I shall be ready to make the first ship
ment about the 15th of July.

The establishment of a permanent 
market at your door will require eonu- 
little assistance from you, and, there
fore, I would suggest that von en 
deavor to raise 200 or more chickens 
this year. This will necessitate the 
setting of say 360 eggs. This no 
doubt, seems a large number, but I 
think if you will consider it, you will 
see that the profits from the capital 
invested will be much larger than 
from any other branch of the farm, 
and the work much lighter and more 
pleasant.

I shall be very glad indeed to give 
you any information I c-wt in regard 
to feeding and caring for the poultry. 
You need not have, at any time, the 
least hesitation in dropping me a card 
in regard to the handling of your 
stock, as it will only be a pleasure to 
me to give you any information I can.

I would also suggest that you com 
roence to set year eggs as soon as 
possible, and try to have all set bv 
the 1st of May, as early chickei s 
bring the premaim prices in" the 
markets. The pnliete should be well 
matured by autumn, and if given fair 
care and treatment will lay during 
the winter months when eggs sell at 
high prices.

Owing to the large number of in
quiries as to whether I could not as 
well supply Barred Plymouth Rock 
eggs aa Buff Orpingtons I have made 
arrangements by which I can obtain, 
from one ot Canada’s beet breeders, 60 
dozen very choice eggs for May deliv-

The area which a heavy fog covers f Seeleys... 
in London determines the cost at- j Forthton 
tending it. During the winter of 
1902-03, several gas companies dis
posed of more than a million feet of 
gas for a single fog, the extra ex- I ooperton 
penditure to the consumers colleo- Lyndhurst.... *1081
tively being over $26,000. It has Delta..................... 10.89 ••

•«Light .1 the Weria." been stated that a* much as $75,000 Elgin . JO 58 ••
Mr. Holman Hunt, who hae only worth of additional ga. has bees Forfar!.’..'.’....! *11.05 ••

lately finished a replica of-his “Light consumed during a single day » fogs. n>niili, *11 to «
of the World," which la to tour the There are likewise numerous sect- vrosoy.................. it in
world, recently entered upon his 87th dents and delays to travelers, in- Newboro ..... 1126
year. As a very young boy he passed volving sums which it is difficult to Westport (arrive) 11.40 ••
into the office of an auctioneer, and estimate. On a very foggy day the GOING BAST

into the city office of a street sellers of London are deprived „ „
of their custom, which may be fair- 1'°- “

G.T.K. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brockville Elbe... 
i Athens.

-------------------- Will Sell

Round Trip 
Tickets

to all Canadian Pa
cific Railway Sta
tions in Canada. Port 
Arthur. Ont.. Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Detroit. Mioh.,^and

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare
-ON-

May 21, 22, 23 and 24
Good for return until May 25,1904.

*»kl»r Mints.
A great part of the coins turned 

out have been made of nickel, an 
alloy consisting of 20 per cent, of 
nickel to 80 per cent, of copper. Of 
this kind of coin Servia some years 
ago purchased 75 tons, other cus
tomers being the Republic of Ecua
dor and Colombia.

But the actual manufacture of 
coins by no means represents Birm
ingham’s entire share in the produc
tion of the world’s small change.
The vast bulk of the presses and 
dies in the mints of the world have 
been made in Birmingham, large 
numbers of countries who now mint 
their own coin still coming to the 
great hardware centre for their tools.

Capacity Ie Great.
The productive capacity of the big Rossetti; and in that bare room 

bullion factory is enormous, and on 
numerous occasions as many ae a 
million coins have been turned out, 
packed, and despatched in a single 
day.

then went
Manchester warehouseman. He sat
by himself in a little room looking ly estimated at $15,000 a day. The Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m.
out on three blank walla through a loss sustained by cabmen la equally , Newboro................  7.42 “
window of ground glass, on which he great. On the Metropolitan Rail- (3r0Bj,y
drew flies, whose wings no doubt he ways, during a day of heavy fog „ . '
regarded with envy. It is not with- about $1,500 is spent on fog sig- I E.Y •
out pathos that the happiest mem- nais alone, extra expenditure being : “lÇ,n
ory of that time of his life refers to likewise involved in providing plate- Delta.................... 8.16
the moment when, one morning, hie layers to guard the lines. Altogeth- Lyndhurst...........*8.22
employer said, "Shoo!" to the Ink er we may safely estimate the col- g0perton.............. *8.29
flies, and waved his handkerchief to lective cost of a London fog to be Athens (arrive!
disperse them. When he was sixteen not less than $250,000. tl
or seventeen the boy triumphed so ——— —— 1 (leave)
far as to persuade his father to let Tke Teoag I’rleee. el SeheeL 1 Elbe...............
him practice painting for three days The inhabitants of the peaceful Forthtou ....
a week. For the untoward loneliness Kentish coast town of Westgate-on- j Seeleys..........
of his early years Fate made full Sea are in a great commotion over ; Lyn____ ____
amende to the painter. He had the the news that Prince Edward, their 
luck to share his first studio with future King, and Prince Albert, his

brother, are to be educated at the j 
near Fitzroy square was founded the Wellington House preparatory school 1 
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood. for aong of gentlemen, the head of

which is Mr. Bull. The young prin
ces will live in a private villa which

—.- - Lord Kelvin, the new Chancellor of waa recently purchased by Mr. Bull,
Among the funny stories related by Glasgow University, has been de- and which has been thoroughly re- 

Mr. Ralph, Heaton, the principal scribed as another Democritus. Of decorated and furnished by a well- 
member of the firm, is one relative that ancient Greek father of the ato- known London firm, 
to a false money scare some years mic theory we know nothing but Portland’s elder son, Lord Titchfield, 
ago. The large number of false coins what hie pupils tell us; but Lord ig a pupii at Wellington House, and 
in circulation caused a good deal of Kelvin’s work ia writ large in the onp 0f, tbe Duke of Sutherland’s 
public anxiety, and for a time the annals of the Royal Society of Edin- 8ona waa there until a tew months 
police were baffled. At this time the burgh, and its practical results are 
firm were turning out a large pro- patent in this morning’s paper, 
portion of the bronze money made Among the least ot the services ol 
for the Government, and by way of the great theorist to practice is hie 
distinction were printing* a small invention of the siphon recorder,
"h" under the date of the coin. An which makes ocean cabling possible, 
anonymous correspondent wrote to Lord Kelvin hae measured the size 
a local newspaper expreseing his of the atom and the age of the 
great satisfaction that a clue to the earth; he has invented a erampaas, 
discovery of false money had at last which no ship is without; and he has 
been found. All coins bearing the in- explained the nature of matter, by 
Itial H would be found to be spur- studying the vortex rings that issue 
ious. Naturally, the makers appreci- firom a 
ated the compliment.

No. 4 
8 16 p.m. 
8 80 ••

.. *7.50 

.. *7.67
8.40
8 46
8 64808
4.12
4 18
4.26
4 46

8 46 ••
. . *8.62 •• 
.. *8.58 •« 
.. *9.08 “ 
.. 9.16 •*

Lyn (Jet G.T.R ) *9 18 •< 
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 

•Stop on signal

4.64
5.00

CHEAP RATES 5.06
618
6.28TO THE
6.86

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

6.60

Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
Gen’l Mgr.# Supt.Another Demoerltus.

April to Dec, 1904.
From BROCKVILLE

<
The Duke of

. $22 00 
.. 29.85 
.. 35 20

15 day limit.........................
80 day limit.........................
Limit until Dec. 15 th........

ROUND TRIP

Stop-over allowed at any point in 
Canada and at Detroit and Chicago.
”Side trip to Niagara Falls $1.40 
extra.

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books H Inrent- 

ago. The pupils, between 50 and 60 ort^Help’^and^JBowjro^q are^windl«V

Wellington House has delightful sur- to*whether Itî

sus
in Great Britain. The young princes MABION * «A^nut
took up their residence at Westgate- i \ pinwr SOLICITORS *
on-Sea in April. | civil à Mecheniea! Engineers, Graduates of the

Polytechnic School of Enginrertng, Bachelor» In 
Applied Sdencea, Laval Vntver-tty, Members 

Association, American Water Work» 
Hew England Water Works Aeeoc. 

P, Q. Surveyors Association. A woe. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

h\

ery.
Hoping that this may receive care

ful attention, I remain,
Yours very truly,

R. Norton Crane.

geo. E. McGLADE, Agent
Corea ie In many ways similar to 1 

Florida, although more mountain
ous.

Patens Law
For tickets, etc., write or call at

■^tiSB5S4«uaa'
Court House Ave.

h Office, smoker’s mouth.—London
Chronicle. IBox 117 O.A.C., Guelph.Steamship Tloksts by the principal lines

Victoria
Day

1904

8IN6LE FIRST CLASS FARE

PATENTS

CANADIAN Q
^ "Pacific Ky.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THEthe lue Mr. Bogane Fifield of this 
niece end spent tbè greeter pert of .Me 
life here. He wee educated in oer0I INTERESTING ITEMS jjj

Boys* two-piçce Suits at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.75.

' Men’s Fine Shirts, worth from 75c to $1.25, at 35c.

A few Men’s and Boys’ Caps to clear at 10c.

A couple dozen Blue Knit Shirts, well worth 50c, while 

they last at 35c or three for $1.00.

Men’s Waterproofs, 6 only in stock, to go at $2.00.

«

Around the Country-Side WEST END GROCERYpublic school end in Athene High 
School, from which 'he gmdueted in 
1894. He then taught in Elgin. Port- 
land ami Newboro public schools.. In 
1900 he attended Queen’s Medical Col
lege, end be was recognised as one of 
the meet brilliant students of that 
institution. While in his third year 
he became ill and was forced to return 
home. On regaining his health be de
cided to go West for a short time 
before completing bis course. While 
at Medicine Hat, he was offered a 
petition in one of the public schools of 
that place, and haring accepted the 
totition he retained it until his. death 
aet week. The romains will ba 

brought here for interment.
To mourn bia loss he leeeee hie 

mother, a sister, Mrs. Jas. Stanton, 
and a brother, Ira, of Smith's Falla 

In their sodden and iad|beroavement 
they have the sympathy ot alL

x

SEEDSDELTAWASHBURNS

The farmers ere all very busy. A 
few here finished spring’s work and 
are planting.

The recent run was very welcome. 
The pasture has not been good until 
now, owing to the dry weather.

Mr. John Morrison is spending a 
few week» here, at hie old home, end ie 
cordially welcomed by hia many 
friends.

The house cleaning fever has abated» 
end the ladies who have been “raising 
the dust” so assiduously the laat few 
days are enjoying e little well earned 
rest and recreation.

Fish are biting freely and some nice 
catches aie made

W. J. Birch is building an artistic 
bank building. It will be a great 
improvement to the village. He ia 

A few days ago a valuable cow be- the right nun in the right place, 
longing to 8. E. Barnes died suddenly. Friday wea Arbor Day and the
Mr. Barnes is having more than hie en j school grounds show how
share of trouble. I we]i the children worked. Quite a

On Tuesday last Joseph Moulton number of the young boys gathered at 
lost a good cow, choked to death eating | the school ground to enjoy the bonfire

Very welcome have been the show
ers. There has been none too much 
moisture, but vegetation is in good 
conditioc.

FRESH

Field and GardenV

Leading Varieties.

We give the best possible value in 
all lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit.

/■M. SILVER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,

JOHN A. RAPPELLHARLEM
potatoes.

Mi. and Mis. B. H. Alexander of 
Stittsville were gueeie dt Mrs. Alex
ander’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Smith, the laat few days

The many friend» of Mr Wm. Gor 
man. sr., are pleased to hear that hie 
health has improved slightly.

Mr. Stanley Gite is all smiles, for a 
baby boy has come to stay.

Mr. Jno. Raison is gradually grow
ing worse, and there are very slight 
hopes of his recovery.

GLEN BUELLBROCKV1LLE The People’s Column.♦| Owing to the line weather, farmers 
are very busy getting seed in the 
ground, as the season is much later 
then last year.

R. E. Green, the enterprising car
penter, has improved the appearance oi 
his house by adding a new veranda.

W. M. Cameron of Oarleton Place 
, | has returned home after visiting hie 

brother and mother.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Harvey 
Heyee of Spring Valley was conducted 
in the Methodist church here on Tues
day afternoon by the Rev. Mr. Burke.
The remains were interred in the 
family burying ground.

Clinton Stewart is spending a few 
dava with friends across the border.

Miss Amelia Perkins, who is suffer 
ing with an attack of diphtheria, was .
y?*» B"”kri11” ■“ STL

iary met at the home of Mrs. D. Deck & in gmith,s Faj|g. Alex keeps
last Thursday and was weU attended. I ^ Employees busy all the time.

Mach sympathy ie felt for the relict I the Brockville carriage Co.
of the late Wm. Hall of Addison, who| thinfc about it , 
was well and popularly known in this 
vicinity, wjio met his death so sudden
ly at Oarleton Place.

>os* Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this oo.umn. 26o 
for first insertion and 10e each subsequent 
insertions. .

Os •#S^» M-^SS’

tMMtltiMlWWWWWWW». r VARICOCELE Logs Wanted
CURED TO STAY CURED.

l ISISsiltSWiS
» removes all pain or aching, restores the circulation, reduces 
R the swellingTvitalizes the nerves and establishes the vigor of 

manhood. Our treatment is the result of 30 years* experience. 
You feel its magic influence during the first week.

PAY WHEN CURED.

The subscriber will 
and basswood loes-

r cash for water-el 
^■vered at his mill ■ 

Greenbueh ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet*

im
atL A.nROOT,

ltf. Greenbuah

A Rare Chance to Improve Your 
Poultry

In older to develop the poultry 
industry in Leeds county, I have made 
arrangements by which I can get a 
limited number of Buff Orpington 
eggs, from good utility stock.

This offer is only to a limited num
ber. I expect to be able to supply 
300 dozen. You will therefore at once 
see the necessity of placing your order 
early.

You will readily understand that 
these prices are extremely reasonable, 
being much below the regular price.

Willon Brook Farm, Berlin, Conn., 
U.S. charge from $3 to 820 per setting 
for Boff Orpington eggs.

Please cut out cou"On and use when 
ordering.

Farm for SaleDU. SPINNEY,
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney & Co.
We cure Blood and Skin Diseases, Strictures, Varloooele, 

Nervous Debility, Proetatlo Troubles, Chronic, Kidney, Urinary 
and Bladder Dleeaeee. Coneultatlon Free. Books Free.

Question List Sent Sealed For Home Treatment.

RSituated within 1* miles of the village of 
Athene, containing 75 acres of land in good 
state of cultivation. Thereto on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there le a never- 
failing supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. Apjrty toRev. Mr. Reynolds of Athene 

exchanged pul pita with Rev. Mr. 
Williams laat Sunday.

DR. SPINNEY &. GO. WILTSK,
30tf Athens

The Old Reliable Spécialiste.
i DETROIT, MICH. Rev. Mr. Patterson, B.A., recently 

appointed rector, preached a well 
appreciated sermon at the church oi 

The council has employed a number | England last Sunday, 
of men to repair the Letimer’s Bridge.
Traffic oyer the bridge has for some 
time been unsafe, but only a few people 
have been inconvenienced. The re
pairing is going on rapidly now, how-

290 WOODWARD AVE., Tenders WantedLYNDHURST

Sealed tenders will be received ■ 
signed until noon on Friday, May 2^H 
nishing and delivering on town hall site. "Ath' 
ens. 50 cords of stone for basement wall, also 
4.000 bushels clean, sharp sand. Tenders may 
be for the whole or part of either lot required, 
and to be delivered as required by committee.
_________________________ R LOVKMN.

Clerk

by the under 
20th. for fur*

S=— W SMUi VEGETABLE SICILIAN!H ALUS Hair Renewer
^.'s'zz

dandruff diMppeors. An elegant dressing.

NEWBORO
» Athene, Mar Ith, 1908.

Miss Mary MacGuiggan of Elgin 
spent Saturday the guest of friends inever. iL _

Little Emma Austin, who received | town, 
inj tries from a fall d6wn stairs several yr_ j_ A- ghaver took a pleasure 
days ego, is recovering satisfactorily. ^ to gmith-e p.n. on.Saturday.

We regret to announce the contin Mr Q R pogtg; has sold the fancy 
ued serious illness of Mr. Metzler. rowjater which be purchased recently 
Owing to his inability, the services I {rom Pre8t0a to Mr. J. Adams, 
were conducted on Sunday evening by pery1> for B handsome figure.
Mr. Woodcock of Brockville. Mr. Wm. Jones, Lyndhurst, was the

Fishing is the primary amusement -awt of friends here on Satardav.
n°W „JïeSeaT^leLr°l^M Mr. Perrance Lake loet a valuable
very good one about throe lakes. L, u,t week_ .

Mr J. Singleton has lately foet two Stanton i. recovering alow-
valuable cows, one of milk-foyer and hj, ^ UlneM.
the other of lung disorder. \J

« mg -g~v u»j a vintino I Mr. EOd Ml’S. J®8. Bell left tfllB Mr. and Mrs. D. Wmg are ruitrogl (Mon<Uy) for . trip to Wee
friends m Smith . Falls. | ^ A £^ p^,*.

Our baseball team is now ready to 
meet any aggregation of willow hand
lers in Leeds County. The first game 

„ — . ... - I of tbo season will likely be betweenMrs. C. Marquette ®f “ the Rustics and the Invisibles on the
a guest at the Florida Hones this I ^
We®*t" n _. . . . , Mr. W. T. Stanton is eerioualy ill

Mr. Dyson Dixie is foreman at the ,
Model Farm at Mt Pleasant this «ea- “P™0® .__ .
son. We wish him erery success. The Newboro Hockey Club are to

„ _ „ ., , ... rm. I be congratulated for the grand success
Mrs. C.;®°lder 1 n oTVao. Pf ,he ooarert which ^ P1*» here 

a visit with her son, George, at Nap- on PridaV| 13th in,t. Over six Iron
anee- I died sought admission within the spa

The fermera in this section are most- oioae new town j,a)|t »nd long before 
ly through seeding and were very much I lhe ^ of the cllrtain the rigo “Stand- 
pleased with the rain of Sunday last I ing Foom Only” hung from the Main 

Mr. R. U. Field has purchased one I entrance. Promptly at 8 o'clock. Dr. 
of those celebrated McCormick manure I Preston, the chairman for the evening, 
spreaders. I after announcing that Mr. W. Beatty,

Quite a number from this section M.L.A., who was expected to officiate, 
intend going to the Holiness meeting 1 was unable to attend, opened the pro 
at Lake Eloida on Sunday next. I gramme and for four boura the large

Mr. Brock DeWolfe is giving the audience were well aoterteined by 
best of satisfaction in our factor,, songs, duets remtauons^etc. To com- 

helper, things ment on each would occupy to much 
time and apace, but it ia aufficient to 
sav that all connected with the enter
tainment acted their parte favorably,

FRANK.VILLS I and each and every person in atten- TTnrao Aatrnv
-----  I dance acknowledged that thii was the MOTSe ^Stray

Great sympathy is felt for the wife best concert ever presented to a New | the^nde^
„nf1 fmmilv of the late Wm. Hall, who boro audience. The people of this : black mare, white star, white hind toot shod who wrorol-ddeti, kilL last’ week vicinity wUl always he read, to«bo,;SïffdtS^|5« 
at Oarleton Place. their appreciation for the honors «warded. Send notice to G. W. LKR

Mr. M. White has been through brought tothe village by the ■ Ctom- __ 
this township the past week in the P'onsoi Leeds. Dp g E TH0|,pS0Ni y.S.
interests of the Home Comfort Steel VThe enbro community was shocked
Range^!o. of Toronto. Ky the announcement o, ,be death of QRADUATB O** Vcte^r CcUege.

... ,, r. j viaitinu her Mr- R- J- Fifield, which occurred at Day or night calls attended tosister^Mre Wm Mev^otï" Medicine Hat on Wednesday, 18th a t, Athenl, next door to
Bister mr*. wiy. i/w •„ , înat K&rley's hardware store,
friends. She intends go™g to t,e Deceaaed wa8 the yo„„gest son of Residence-Victoria Street.
North West in about a week to spend l ueceaac j 6
the summer.

coupon T¥TANTED—SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS
Y y peraona In each Ftate to travel tor house 

established eleven years and with a large cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents tor suc
cessful and profitable line. Permanent 
ment. Weekly cash salary of *34 and 
veiling expenses and hotel bills 
cash each week.
Mention reference 
envelope. THE 
St., Chicago.

: R. Norton Crane, 1
: Box 117, 0. A C., Guelph. :
j Dear Sir,—
; Encloeed find $1.06, for which I 
■ you agree to forward two dozen ; 
; Buff Orpington eggs.
: I agree that any birds over and :
: above throe that I intend breeding : 
: from. I will sell yen at Tc per : 
l pound live weight. ‘

; Name.............. ...................................

; P. office................................................. :

1 Exp. office.......................................... 1

■°aira:
advanced in

£UUCHUJ|g5> ana endow self-addressed 
NATIONAL. 332 Dearborn

6-32

New Paint Shop
|9|l

IJOF
m/A/r

The undersigned, a Scottish tradesman, has 
pened a shop for the painting of all kinds of 
„Lües at the blacksmith shop of Mr. M. Mil- 

roy, and to prepared to fill all orders In a sat
isfactory manner.

Orders taken tor lettering or sign writing.
ALEX. McINTOSH.

MARKTRADE
> 20

V '

A. M. EATON-
AUCTION***

Real Estate Agent

ADDISON
Ik#"' "

The Orpingtons are good winter 
layers, and keep at it all summer. 
When dressed, they a: e of the class 
that is wanted for export to England, 
being white-fleshed, plump-breasted 
birds, dressing from 8 to 10 pounds to 
the pair at 5 to 8 months of age.

The postoffice department urges all 
who use the mails to have written or 
printed on the upper left hand comer 
of the envelope their names and post- 
office addressee. Your box number 
and postoffice address is sufficient, if 
preferred. It is not necessary to say 
return in ten day»—the postmasters 
have their regulations and do not re
quire to be reminded of them. If the 
letter for any reason cannot be de- 
liver»d it is promptly returned, and it 
saves the trouble of sending it to the 
dead letter office, and having it opened 
to find address of sender, should it 
happen to be given.

I

THE GREAT PRESERVER
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission
If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 

with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.

For Bala -Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orcheurd. good well, near Athene. ▲ bar
gain.

Far* tor Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frankville.

A. M. EATON. Athens.

AND BAIN EXCLUDER

ICOOFIJTG
We do iron, cement, aud gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cas».

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from
yon.

THE PjUJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and-is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write,for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

ATHENS LIVERY
WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Pest)
and good horses. Careful and 

re. Every requisite for eetv- 
men.

Ihej McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint CompanyX All new rigs 
competent drive 
ing commercial i

Main St.
BB00KVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y. With Mr. Anderson as 

are going on lively all the time. Athens

I

WANTED
A man to represent Canada’s 

Greatest Nurseries’’ in the town of

ATHENS

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Our Hardy Specialties1
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale A permanent posi 
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE 4 WELLIN6T0N
FONTHILL (NURSERIES 

oven eoo acres

the following symptoms consult us before it is too late. Blotches, 
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, itchtness Ah 
stiffness or pains in the joints, soreness in the *Krîti£înïïiulcers or bad taste In the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach,
enlOur New M”thodnTreatment'win'purify the blood, he5ljî'îJh® KJS

and pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with absolute 
safety.

I

the Mikkok Tells The stoky.
recovery ___

Mra. R. Powell and daughter of ANTI-PILL
Brockville are visiting the formera
sister, Mrs. E. Soper. _ TOfeffll. REMOVES THE CAUSE,

j Mrs. McManus of Toronto ie visit
ing at the home of her brother Mr. N.

1 Jones.
l Rev. Mr. Webster passed through 
here on Friday. He preached at 
Easton’s Corners on Sunday last 

Rev. Mr. Oliver ia attending the 
Methodist District meeting at Lans- 
downe this week.

Mire Jennie Brown is at Brockville 
this week visiting Miss Géorgie Soper 
before she leaves for the North-West.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO FAT

HEADER IÜSSÆSA"linn Dial! • vou wy weakness? Our New Method Treatment
ire you. Consultation Pres. No matter who has treated you, 
for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable.

^^Beàs'cs^of-w‘oroen^t0^‘Varic^eie?r8tricturerand^Qleet.“)* Absent Vit**
81NO MEDICIIE SENT C. 0. ■. WO NAMES ON N0XE8 ON ENVELOPES. EVENYTHINO 
CONFIDENTIAL QUESTION UST AND COST OF TNEATMENT. FHEE.FO* HOME CU HE

and one In the morning 
will remove the trouble.

When the tongue le 
costed or the breath 
tainted, when an out-of- 
•orte feeling, ae of burning 
or feverish stomach, dull
ness and aching of back or 
hips, there 1» trouble In 
the stomach which may 
develop In malaria or other

will CU 
write ONTARIOTORONTOIt ia the world’s greatest 

system treatment. It la a 
guaranted cure for dyspep
sia, biliousness, or consti
pation. If you want to 
prove its merit, write Wil
son - Fr le Co., Niagara 
Falla, Ont., for free earn-

Manager Wantedrm.
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage 

business in this county and adjoining territory 
for well and favorably known house of solid 
financial standing. $20.00 strait cash salary 

, and expenses paid each Monday by ch 
ect from headquatere. Expense money ad
vanced. Position permanent. Address Man» 

» er, 810 Como Block, Chicago, Illinois. 11-28-

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN tongueX dir-
ple. Sold by druggists,DETROIT, ISICH. have Dr.LeonhsrdVa Axn- 

PiLL el hiad, one At night148 SHELBY ST. 50 cent! per box. _ _

" /

rc$ "■ v’'7' ;;V ‘"'if-x ^ 7 v T.
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***1 bsshshke fiwwaan^-^-..-.: i®«ii THE REASON WHY
■*+ and vktM™1J^T^t01 JflS ---------- Cement U being made use of for floor

JTïw™.EmHHH»;2 - s f-“,“bwaSlissw’aSH ifsstULtta:
run cold water over it to prove" the Eteîhu^ca^^fer^ittKT^r8'S’m ^ir Made Elm Strong «.d Well alter ÎÎ£ S’toT^ûto^t^^for'th

inxr~ ID^ toEetlier; In scalloping, i Linden le spacious, airy and brinht* Y**rm of Intense Suffering from poeo of containing wires heimr îtEid^pîddTngd^r/r inneth„ef bi'i: X,=<îtbn,f,dÇrd^ .* Iiumbago and Other Kline, Z—S^Z t^tV^
cheese and* one of white “urê ffiK 1ti sh*oMa^r?”8^ 0°™2*on- Troub,r8" £»■« out at the Lucerne establiehment
and peppering each layer of mZraroiâ: a rendezvow ot ?Mhlon°ît U°^ î“ Kortb Pe,ha“. Ont.. May 9—(Spcc- ÎJJ* a,?*.lfoPl breadth of slightly less
melted butter. Allow half the amount Of second rate.lt hu/fors frotoî the r » le W)—Mr. Josegth L. Thomae. a sub- î^,“nl?„„*?ehee’ Jïï1 vaI7 *n the other

ff^EiZSstu SfSSaS^SSSttS dB?frr»BEhM
grated cheese that you have of macar-, fheConao in Home?and”nh aven ,« *lQod “*> ranks of the great army J J** {“**.'md the metal rodsoni- I •” New York, leave Unter den Lin of °a“adlane wjho pln ttolr faith to] ^ I*1* **•JP"***** “ «mforoed

Prune Jelly. fden far behind eg a fasldonahto Dodd’B KMlliey PlUs. Mr. Thomas L,,.? V?htly J®88 tb“ two
One nonnd of nra ^ 7 . 'x I promenade and drive raenioaable gives Me reasons for doing so as foL ,nches <” a httle over three. There are

^ v or prunes, one-half cup of : The (shops at -- . ., lows- ^ generally six of these, in each beamnhf?nf‘!!),Mha ,tb0X of^gelatih, one-half (point. The^renlly^rine ?* ♦ £? "Bor several years I was sorely at *wo of the m 1*M parallel with
fug wat” V^hrth»nnna,f pint ofJfc"u-| clty be humb^r^ oSThefta^ ^ted wltoKidS? ^ ttn,der face of the beam, and the

Mi atc5* Wa8Jl the prunes, cover them ©re of one hand nnri oxr«« 6 Jfu many of Its wnmt «vm^ma in «5 I °ther four are bent upward m the form

S3,sfÆ“iô"ir35™sKi»r“f«î3r„"uS 2st jxsx-st:sskh; 2SSi.;*eairs„"‘æ rar*,or•"*—•* sïïiAsrsixn«ÿsîJîVïi'Sïk:ïsïïsss; atatnw SpiSrt SSs usandor Tirndi»™ Ç1^?8 through a col-j have heard of cases where shapk^n- pKual headache, and grewi thin*In I ?2Hd’ with a Rr®»* reduction in weight.
Turo the gelatin mixture into a °™ have spoken rudely to lad?£ fledn 8reW1 tllln ,n On account of being hollow, they are

h^„Ld 8nd.6ta.nd as‘de for three or four iWjio left their ehope vrithout maklns toad been treated bv a doctor more easil7 heated. Their sides7 are 
Î5H™ t° ^rden. Serve with plain or any purchases, and, I have a k^ witi^t go^ re^to so nron toe ^-rugatedto that the cement used in 
whipped ~ theTman In a" sh“- ^meEoHa cousln^o hal & enter the 8P8C“ “d

Citron Chccsccskcs. , opifwino told Hite that ho onlv cold boon atvmI fmm « Ufa —# ,,,i« [ form s solid mass.
Boil near a quart of cream; when cold dtoemered feet, when lie taking Dodd's Kidney Pills, I began ™??.e “ann®r of laying the beams to-

aad the yokes of four eggs, well beaten -: wo,iM ^hat no»a of his wares taking them. I Rjther is exactly the same as in the case
boil this to a curd; blanch and beat twô| ' I think I™can trwthf 11 1 “ fir8t box gave me decided diffeTI^ttenSrh”8' in
ounces ol almonds, about half a dozen BerlinLrl dre«„ îlÏÏ tM2Lly eay that benefit and alter takli* five boxes a™ 1e”Kths, and, besides being used 
bitter; beat them with a little rosewa- ten reare ^o ^îter t,ha-n they did the old trouble was a thing of the they. ®a”, he employed in the
ter; put all together, with three or four 1 tentf^Vr They elve more at- Hast and I Was again In every wav I constructlon of roofs, terraces and etair- Naples biscuits, some citron shred fine; ^SlSth^fSS!?0! °f olothe8' ^rong and Wfl.'^ n W“y 6uPP°rtai a'«» in wall, where there
sugar to taste; miff-paste. It is no imnc,,»? ™ n on them- Ask tliose wilio have used them If " ? .B,d? Pressure, as in warehouses,Pineapple Snow. to. see a dreaSS”TT? "XT' eTer heard °r a caiHf Kl™ney. ^ ha8 bcen demo"-

a; 7,„„„m .„ aÆ,„.st »? ?„,is ssr K“~rm —ra £S .xtr, r.v«x
ed m a pint of cold water, two cups of! yf!.omr h*1» are solecisms Trees Tbat ExPloae With Sharp Reports. I the wooden beams, they have the addi-
sugar, and the juice of two lemons. At- ! !Lt,eo co!™moD as almost (Country Life in America.) I tional quality of bein-t fireproof It is
ter dissolving he gelatine add the juice ! seldom wear A grove of aspens in Manitoba grown, 8,80 «lAimed that the beam, can U
WhM.? P'eeapP'e and place on the stove, ten is^not tl.etfr!*ftl'e!llre' As of* in a region of intense frost. The straight laid much more rapidly than any other 
the niüJn heating mix the sugar with ar" ^nnerVover^Lv0»^ °,f Bta"8 V«1 »>» «! sqauia jsojjOAeq svumi fm I and when it is desirable to do so the 
Poll rP overP! hi a"gi V' w-0” JU1CC-, Thls^^GemutliehlroD" near thc ground, where the* sap m ÿet «onduits through the centre may be
rin“ well sîïêd „ h*‘ eetotine, stir- llnens are Toud o1it “nd tte Ber- to *» found i= the time of severest JlA made use of for ventilation. 7
SLiiu u a9'de to cool, and just uera are prou<1 of [t- All who have camped in the north durf

18 CDldin?d ih? beaten whites ing the coldest weather will recall read-
± 7° e889- Beat hard for ten minutes, WONDERS OF THIBET ily the sharp explosions that are heard
rolrse^ed0Vth tir,PPed Cream A -------- during the making of these cracks.

Canned Corn Timbale* A Woman Traveller’s Very Curious Ex-
Chop, mash and sift enough corn to periencex ,

make one cup of pulp. Add two well- Miss Suzete Taylor, an Englishwoman
one-eightif tension®whito^p^r, “ne t^° Thibet’ 8ay8
tablespoon melted butter, one level tea- the Thibetan is well enough dis- 
spon of sugar, and four rounded tea- P°8ed to the European who behaves with 
spoons of soft white bread crumbs. Mix ordinary civilitv and common sense Powell, then add the stiffly beaten whites instance .1., it, 7 ", '' For
It should be firm enough to just drop : out M^tonmle ■ ? , P®1'1® Tibetan puts 
from the spoon. If too stiff, add crST. knock Mm Twn S’ S- Bhou,ld t not 
if too thin add more crumbs. Turn into cM to vm, efS m. * fa. oniy being 
Well buttered timbal molds till two- ! sanitarvSnd^hak. ■?wn,klnd- Th« in- 
thirds full. Place in a pan of hot water 1 S »n7(t. ?" i not, eountenanc- 
cover with buttered paper. Bake twenty ; taken bv the nroieriL0?11® °f civüity

Ssxï r“‘„A* ïvi'ZF'f „t s-.r-..': as: ™s ;,x
Paprika SchmtzeL casts himself against your legs, refrain

Cut two pounds of thick veal steak from kicking him over the precipice. He 
into small pieces, roll into seasoned is not about to take your life, but mere- 
flour, fry brown in salt pork fat. He- i ly desires to protect you from damage 
move the meat from me pan, add two : by a passing mule. “
tablespoons of flour to the remaining | One day during Miss Taylor’s journey 
fat, brown lightly, and pour in gradu-1 a fearsome jogi, or holy man, with a 
ally the strained liquor from a pint can coiffure like a poodle, came along, and 
of tomatoes. Add a slice each of onion ' Miss Taylor went timorously forth to 
and carrot, thre bay leaves and a bit 1 snapshot him. To her astonishment he 
of mace, then return the meat to the ' instantly struck a pose of complacent 
sauce, cover closely and simmer three- sanctity.
quarters of an boar. When done, remove Another day Miss Taylor strayed into 
the meat, add a little more salt, if ne- a Buddhist temple at prayer time, but 
cessary to thc sauce, a large pinch of her parasol excited such intense interest 
paprika and strain into the platter, that prayers were interrupted while the 
(The pork fat helps to season.) lama borrowed and opened it, amid a

Almond Custard. chorus of admiring murmurs.
One pint of milk, one-quarter cupful 

of sugar, one-quarter pound of almonds, 
blanched and pounded fine, two eggs and 
two teaspoonfuls of rosewater. Stir over 
the fire till thick as cream, then set in 
oven till firm. Just before servi 
with whipped cream, Mnted delicately 
with strawberry syrup or red currant 
jelly.
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Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used agMBSBs?

AGENTS ATTENTION — "DATIH" 
A. Pocket Hitching Device ; «old any
where on Its exceptional simplicity and 
effect!vmece being demonstrated ; can be 
carried In the pocket, and no person with 
driving rig should be without one ; sample 
by mall, 50c ; circular letter tree. Novelty 
Manufacturing Co., Toronto, Ont.

common soap.»mimm

Sunlight/
•St

Soap REDUCES

OUR FAMOUS “B” “G.”EXPENSE
Is almost as Decree ary as bread ; nothing

firr-d*
slon; credit glron; freight paid. No ex
perience necessary. A very profitable di
version for spare hours. The J. L. Nichole 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Mention this paper.
WmtrnmWmmmrnrntm "Tbâc

tr*- _ ORIGINAL RESPONSES.
The father of the late Duke of Cam

bridge, Adolpnus Frederick, seventh son 
of George III., Duke of Cambridge and 
Regent of Hanover, was famous in the 
anecdotage of the early part of the last 
century for bis original and audible re
sponses in Divine service;

Cldgyman—Ze.cheus stood forth, and 
id, “Behold, Lord, the half of my 

goods I give to the poor.”
Duke—Too much, too much. Dont 

mind tithe, but can’t stand half.”
Impecunious Bridegroom— With all 

my worldly goods I thee endow.
Dnge—By G---- . I should like to see

'em.”

ULONCHIPJsai

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904
V STYLE

253
(To this vivacious and loquacious 

Prince was born on March 26, 1819, a 
■on, who was christened George William 
Frederick Charles, and, owing to de
fault of issue of his father’s elder bro- 
there, the infant Prince George was heir- 
presumptive to the crown ef England 
for about two months. On May 24, 1819 
Victoria, daughter of the Duke of Kent, 
fourth son of George III., was bora.

NO BRASSEYELETS

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Brush & fi® <
TORONTO. - OUT.

ENOUGH COAL TO LAST 37, YEARS.
It appears that there is coal in the 

United Kingdom to the depth of 4,000 
feet, sufficient, at about the present rate 
of output, to suffice for 3J1 years, but 
that this period will be considerably ex
tended, seeing that there is every prob
ability that mining can be carried on 
to a depth of 7,000 feet, though at this 
depth there will not be anything like 
the area of coal that there is at the 
former limit. It is also reasonable to 
expect that this period of supply may 
be further extended by 
ical use of fuel, due to the establishment 
of central electrical supply 
the utilization of Moud and other gas- 
producing processes and of gas-driven 
engines, as well as other means of ob
taining a higher percentage of the heat 
value of the fueL—St. James’ Gazette.

There Is more Catarrh In this section of the

»e incurable. Fora great many years doc- 
tors pronounced It alocal disease and pres
cribed local remedies and by constantly fail
ing to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It Incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be 
a constitutional disease and therefore re- 
qnlres a constitutional treatment. Hall'sCa- 
ferrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A 
* ■'°»» Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It le taken Internally In 
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case It falls to cure. Send for circu
lars and testimonials.Longing to be a Hero.

(Chicago Record»Herald.)
I want to be a hero;

Not one of those who fall 
Where battle rages fiercely;

Nay, not that kind at alL 
I do not long to carry 

ITie frowning height by storm.
Or leave the foe to bury 

My sadly mangled form.

I want to be a hero,
But not where shell and shot 

Cause blood to run in torrents 
And warships go to pot.

O let me save some maiden 
From being scorched or stunned,

So that I may dip into 
Carnegie’s hero fund

Inside Inn Accommodations

a more econom-Add F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggists—76c.
Hall’s Family Plus constipation. stations and

Too Serions to be Overlooked. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

When the little folks take colds 
and coughs, don’t neglect them 
and let them strain the tender 
membranes of their lungs.
Give them

|r^^djBchaqgedy^Wiggins this morning/’
best servant we ever had.” y’ bea 4 ® 

"T can’t help that. He neglected to boil 
the water in which he washed the dog.”

Minard’s Uniment Lumberman’s Friend.
Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure TSn°icLunK

It will cure them quickly and 
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prioss, 2Se., HOC., and tl.OQ. SOS

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
A white Russian priest must be ma

rled, but he cannot marry a second time, 
If his wife died he must enter a mon
astery. Hence, says a writer in the 
World’s Work, the Russians tell many 
itori8» of the extraordinary means to 

wMch" the priests resort in guarding the 
of their wives. If the priest’s 

consort sneeze,, a mild panic ensues in 
the household. \ /

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

Cinnamon-Coated Pllls-Dr. Agnew’a 
Uver Puis are coated like a cinnamon drop, 
very emaU and delightful to take. One pUl a 
dose, 40 In a vial for 10 cents. Their 
larity Is a whirlwind, sweeping competitors 
before ItUks chaff. No pain, no griping, no 
1 neon venlencs.—109

popu-

health
B

>iz£...SECRETS OF A G00DFIT.
A Modest Request. „

(Tita-Bits.)
Among a number of notes received by 

a teacher in excuse for the absence of 
children was the following:

“Dear Teacher.—Kindly excuse Min
nie for having been absent yesterday, 
as she fell in the mud on her way to 
school. By doing the same, you will 
oblige her mother.”

You Can Live at this Hotel and See 
the World’s Fair as Many Days a» 

You Like Without Leaving 
the Grounds.

Woollen materia!», owing to their 
elasticity, should be lightly stretch
ed down the length when they aye 
being tacked on the lining.
oven°more°than,the p“aïn^n^lnS I *ATES EXTREMELY flODEST. 
]?“* therefore be tighter on the One of the unique privileges to be en-

J ss ïîro»"t’8b.î,,ï"“E
materials half an Inch. „°rd“} , JV8 hotel> aptly

Vie loosely woven woollen materi- The I°»»de torn, baa a capacity
nls of “spring . weight” should be I ?* 6.’000 RUfsts. Its enormous size at- 
very carefully stretched or the I traets great attention. It is located 
beauty of the fabric will be de- near ‘he southeastern corner of the 
strayed. Be careful not to stretch I grounds, close to an Intramural railway 
wldjtlr as well as length, as the two 1 station, and in easy walking distance of 
tensions will counteract each other, Ita® “main picture" of the Fair, 
and the bodice will be pulled out of I The Inside Inn is to be conducted un
shape. I der the supervision of the World’s Fair

£ | officials, who fix the prices for accommo
dations—rooms, meals, etc. Thus it may 
be seen that there can be no extortion 
whatever. Every guest registering at 
the hotel will know exactly what price 
he must pay per day for his room or 

d for his meals. The guest 
pays his way iqto the World’s Fair 
grounds—fifty cents. If he stops at the 
Inside Inn the hotel rates include the 
daily price of admission.

There Is a great demand for rooms at 
the Inside torn, the bookings having been 
in progress for several months. There 
are 2,257 rooms; they range in price 
from $1.60 to $2.50 per day, rooms with 
bath costing from $3.50 to $5.50. All 
these rates include the price of admis
sion to the Fair after the first admission 
fee of fifty cents is paid at the gate. Sin
gle meals at the Inn will cost as follows:

( I Breakfast, 50 cents; luncheon, 60 cents;
What do many, tut us make Itf | *1 evening dinner, 75 cents. There is also a
A place Tor relating trials. | i I service a la carte at very reasonable
A place for displaying tempers. 11 rates. Guests who desire to obtain ac-
A place for being disagreeable. 11 commodations on the American plan
A place for disputa , , ; : I may do so, at fixed rates, according to
A place for haste. I mi I location of room.
A placo for fault-finding. ■ i I Every convenience usually found at a 
A place for .fretting and worrying, first-class hotel is to be provided at the 
}t orltT Inside Inn, and those who stay there
A Dlace for toSSLuno- during their visit will have advantage of*a Sinnn I barber shop, bath, lounging rooms, par-i K fMkinge- i"L 0001 verandahs. a?d ®other pSvi-

A place for (meanness, such------  8

as
_l’fct .■■■

Not Interested in Her.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

Tess—I heard Miss Passay remark 
that she "just hates a jealous man.”

Jess—I don’t doubt that she does.
Tess—Nonsense She’s just putting on 

airs. Can you imagine a man who could 
be jealous of her?

Jess—That’s just it; that’s why she 
hates them all

. i ■ IK

Mlonrd'e Liniment is used by Physiciens.

Japanese Strategy.
The Japanese have long been famous 

for skill in wrestling. Their adepts in 
this and other branches of athletics have 
invented many tricks, based on thorough 
knowledge of the weak points of the 
human anatamy, that enables the mas
ters thereof to overthrow antagonists 
far bigger and more powerful than them
selves. This system is called “jiu jitau,” 
or the art of self-defense. It is said that 
a reasonably strong woman, mistress of 
this art, can "down” a man of double 
her size and strength.

The efficiency of “jiu jitsu" was etrik- 
mgly exemplified by Lieutenant Takio 
“•rose, the heroic young naval officer, 
who led the first torpedo-boat attack 
upon the Russian fleet at Port Arthur, 
and was killed while leading the second 
attack on March 27. While Hiroae was 
serving as naval attache at St. Petera- 
burg, two or three years ago, a Russian 
officer of great stature asserted at a 
banquet one night, that the Japanese, be
ing so email of stature, could not, as in
dividuals, hold their own in any war. 
Hiroee smilingly defied any three Rus
sians to overcome him at wrestling. 
Roars of laughter greeted the challenge, 
for Hirose’a prowess was little suspect
ed. At last, for the fun of it, the Russian 
officer sent for three large and sturdy 
soldiers. One after another the little 
Japanese threw the giants, to the 
amazement of all present.
Keep Minsrd's Liniment in the House.

Ai* You Haunted Day and Night?
Mind and body racked and tortured hr erll 
forbodtngB, gloomy and dull, robbed ol 
that "Divine Restorer” sleep, appetite gone, 
nerves shattered, generally debilitated? This 
Is none too dark a picture for great South 
American Nervine to obliterate and set up In 
Its stead the glowing tints of the son of 
perfect health—108

FATE OF THE FIRE HORSE.

Nothing But Death Will Bring Rest to 
His Weary Bones.

On one of the routine papers which 
passed through the offices of the district 
building to-day was found the follow
ing indorsement:

One quart of honev half-nound nf .“Dr: C" B- Robinson, the district vet-

5t„-er«'^ss
stiff'^m^t,nintW^und0«Lm.tde ^atf^ye^îetJnr1^an”^r^
hake in buttered pans. “Æ Æfe? ^ Pr°"

This indorsement is suggestive of the 
fate of the fire horses. There is no 

_. . recomendation that they be retired toThe Prussian Capital Has a Popula- the pasture or kept in a warm stall with 
lion ol Ovrr Two Million. plenty of fresh hay and oats for the

1 Berlin continues to grow; ait a sur- remainder of their days, as a reward for 
pritiiog pace. In the present month faithful services extending over a period 
•non tli of April, it Is calculated from of ™any years. Only the cold state- 
ithe census of 11)00. and the returns mel;t that they have passed the stage of 
of births and deaths that the popu- 1 their usefulness and should be disposed 
lotion of the Prussian capital will °f by the property clerk, and they are 
for the first time exceed ^,000(000, ’ designated by numbers like sc many am- 
«njfs the Berlin correspondent of the balance or patrol wagons.
London Chronicle. At the beginning j No efforts are made to retire the
of tho lost century; Berlin was a mod- • faithful cquines on a pension with
est provincial town, with 18Ü.000 in- 1 higher rank, but instead, they will be 
habitants. By; 1871. w-lien it became demoted, for after they are discarded 
the «cat of the empire. Its popula- by the file department they will be 
tion had been multiplied fivefold. It turned over to another, the street clean- 
inoro than doubled itself within the ing department, perhaps, and will be 
next generation. With 1,888,848 in- required to draw cartloads 
habitant» in ODOO it stood fourth on about the city until they are completely

ffls0soîütionWsnetsanin. ““ ^
^lïœ»S2J,SrrSK hitI"hetdhetoC°sre8gdaXaePerwhaP3’
ïty" of Berlin’s growth, one may point ;n„ . , 8® wag°n> yalt:
out that the population of London, an1nTu wm ^ thc3e ?ncî ?PIrl‘cd 
within tho area of the administra- 8,8 TlU„ **'ear the aound ?f ™ firc
live country, only increased fivefold 8’ ?•’"’ 88 the engines ^ash past,
within the nineteenth century, or ‘ ? by fresh, young steeds, they will
Ball aa fast as Berlin. It is not sur- “P their ears with the recollection
prising that thc citizens of “Athens 01 the t'™8 .".he" they, too, were 
on the Spree,” as they' proudly call y°unR and spirited and rushed through 
2ircir capital, should be .somewhat Greets of the city drawing the
Slated at thc splendid progress they, Pu*“nS engines of some valiant firc
fcre making, aud ehould dream of a company in its mission of protection to
time not far distant when their “I® an<I property.
f*world-city” will surpass in .extent The fate of the worn-out fire horse is 
jtnd population its great rival on sealed. There is no hope in store for 
ll*o Seine. him. and oillv death will bring him rest.
; In many respects their pride is —Washington Star. 
jSistifiable, Berlin is one of the clean-
jet, brightest and healthiest cities - Tmt>neeiM«
In Europe. Ita municipality! is enter- ! ,™P,0 DI -
priding, progressive, liberal. Its aye- i (1 hiladelphi* Ledger.)
lem of street cars and railways Is ' It is told of Prof.' Skidmore, of the 
■naurpnssod. Its architecture, if not Philadelphia Normal School, that a 
Imposing, has been Improved. There student once asked him whether per-
Are many who even praise its police, oxiding thc hair is injurious to 'the 
«ut Berlin Iras .still its defects—num- brain.
•rous and grave defects, and until 
these are remedied, it may be a great 
tlty, but its right to a "place In the ent. 
first rank of world cities will be dis
puted. : i i

It elwiave strikes a stranger on

cover

Honey Cookies.
Had Just Struck One,Aimed A. Taylor, of Margaree, 

“One bottle of MINAKD'a 
LINIMENT’ cured a swelling of the 
gamble Joint, and saved a , horse 
worth $140.”

Tlhomas W. Payne, of Bathurst, 
saved the life of a .valuable horse 
that the Vet. had given up, with 
a few bottles of MINARD’S UNI
MENT.

"I wonder what time Mary’s Young 
man left last night,” said mamma 

“It must have ben exactly 1 o’clock, 
Ma,” said the younger brother.”

“The idea! How do you know?” 
“Why, just as he was leaving, I 

heard him ask Mary some question, and 
she said, ‘Just one, only one.’ ”

soys: rooms an

GROWTH OF BERLIN.

Ask 1er Miurd’e and lake no Other.

t Handy for Farmers.
The latest development of the idea 

is the telephone letter, which Congresr 
has been urged to authorize. It is pro
posed that a telephone letter shall be 
opened by the postmaster, who 
at once call up the person addressed 
and telephone the contents of it to him. 
Thus the farmer might get his news a 
day earlier than it could reach him in 
the ordinary course of delivery.

WHAT 18 HOME? ,
What 1» borneifor 7 Peace.

shall

;

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
When Max O’Rell was on a lecturing 

tour in the United States he was one 
j day approached by a young man, who 
thanked him most earnestly for his lec
ture the previous night, saying:

“I never enjoyed myself more in my

The pleased lecturer grasped his ad
mirer’s hand.

“I am glad.” he said, “that my humble 
effort pleased you so much.”

“Yes/’ said the young man, “it gave me 
immense pleasure. You see, I am engag
ed to a girl, and her family ail went 
to your show, and I had her at home all 
to myself.
Thank you so much, Mr.

An Epitaph Fifty Years Hence. 
(Portland Oregonian.)

In a few years we shall read epitaphs 
like this:

Here Lies
John Pittsburg Skibo Smith,

Who Was Bom in a 
Carnegie Town, 

i : ; i. Educated in a 
Carnegie Institute,

Studied in a 
Carnegie Library,

At the Age of 30 he Became a 
Carnegie Hero,

And Has Now Gone to be With 
Carnegie.____________

of refuse
the liar of great

, as none
but a home companion would for
give ; for ugliness such as none would 
Inflict upon a stranger. .
! Place opposite this: Home Is a 
Place for rest, for cheer, for warmth, 
for comfort, for forbearance ; a place 
for peace, repose ; a place where the
soul may expand toward a nobler, I Above station In New York Is situated on
L'Erré”"teKsîsBsisa'Si r
Sanskrit ksemn, meaning abode, | whose traies enter It. 
placo of rest, security—Exchange.

New York Central Lands You in 
Grand Central Station

-!*
1 >'! ■■

m
■ --V-.

It was a happy evening.
O’Rell. Do lec-

A Plenty of Reasons.
^Miss Askey—So your marriage is put

Miss Crummy—Yes, papa is not at all 
satisfied with his position; mamma 
doesn’t like his family* connections ; 
auntie thinks he is too careless in his 
dress^nd I think-----

Miss Askey—Yes, what do you think?
Miss Crummy—I think I ought to 

wait till he asks me.

The Heart Does 
the Third Thing

rv Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

!A

MANUFACTURED BYDr. Agnew's Core for the Heart will do 
two thing». It will first of all relieve In SO 
minutes and core every disease ol the heart

where Its powers end. the heart steps In and 
owing to Ita new strength pumps an In
creased supply ol this rich, red blood to the 
n,*'.rv?" «m* thus feeds them, which Is the 
third thing neceHearv in curing bv this new 
process, heart disease, nervousness or etom-

Heavy.
“I don’t think the bakers should make 

a loaf of bread that weighs less than 
two pounds.”

“No,” replied the professor, positively, 
“Why, I’ve heard it is,” said the .*tud- A AWL

Insist on being supplied with one of the following brands J-
!:î^irœ--H<s;-"^î5h.-es5s?ir

TTo,” repeated the professor. “Any 
person who peroxides the hair hasn’t 
any brain in miure.”

“Two pounds! It isn't enough. Why, 
my wife can make biscuits that weigho3 twice jJuiix’*

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures colds In 10
«toutes. A sura curs for catarrh.
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VESSELS IN PORT ARTHUR.
hearty reception by the people. Seats 
on balconies overlooking the review 
ground sold for $25. The money will 
be devoted to the Red Cross.

Perhaps an additional reason why Em
peror Nicholas desires to meet the en
emy is that he carries oh his body the- 
mark of a wound inflicted by a fanat
ical Japanese policeman when he was 
attacked in a theatre at Otsu, during his 
visit to Japan in 1801, only being saved 
from death by the noble action of his 
cousin, Prince George 6t Greece. Should 
he finally conclude to go His Majesty 
would not asume active command of the 
troops, but would have an Imperial 
headquarters, taking with him aft the 
members of his military Cabinet. Being 
on the spot, the Emperor would more 
easily advise Gen, Kouropatkin in the 
event of any question of great military 
moment which he might desire to sub
mit to His Majesty. But of course the 
chief advantage would be the stimulus 
which the personal presence of the sov
ereign would have on the officers and 
men.

From the official advices received here 
it Is evident that the Japanese proceed 
very cautiously toward the investment 
of Port Arthur. While an interruption 
of the telegraph and railroad may agâin 
occur at any time, communication with 
the fortress was still open last night. 
Advices received by the general staff 
show that the invaders who landed at 
Pitsewo are marching slowly on Kin- 
Chou, which is an advanced position de
fending the Russian Gibraltar, detaching 
only a small'force to cut the line at Pol- 
andien. thus giving rise to the reports 
that they effected a landing at Port 
Adams. The Russians have occupied Sis- 
thao Bay, on the east side of the Liao 
Tung peninsula, opppsite Kin-chou, 
showing that" they have no intention of 
withdrawing further south. On the con
trary, indications point to a stubborn re
sistance.

The presence at Port Arthur of Gen. 
Fock, revealed in the official despatches, 
may signify that the garrison of the 
fortress is much stronger than the Rus
sians desired the enemy to believe. Fock 
commands the Fourth Siberian Rifle Di
vision, of ten thousand men. 
whole division is on the Liao Tung pen
insula, Gen. Stoessel has at least thirty 
thousand men at his disposal, which 
would render the investment of Port Ar
thur extremely difficult unless the Jap
anese bring up three times tha>t number 
of troops.

There is talk of the Japanese cutting 
off the water supplv of Port Arthur, but 
this is declared to be impossible, as con
densed sen water is the chief source of 
the supply, the wells only being used by 
the Chinese.

defeat of Russia will have a simi
lar result.

TJre Socialist leader read a re
port of the Hamburg Chamber of 
Commerce, setting forth, that if 
Manchuria passes into Russian pos
session It would ba a severe blow 
to Germany’s trade. Herr Bcbel 
claimed that western Europe has 
special reasons to rejoice if Russia 
loses the war, for “the more Rus-

Still Bitterly Opposing the MUE
British Mission. SJoP“!”

Tie speaker referred to the far- 
*—— reaching antipathy of all civilized

n n - . nations ogalnat Germany ; alludingCamp at Gyangtse Surround-
ed by Large Force. ĉ th~meDt ln,

Chancellor Von Buelovr, In • his ' 
reply, pointed out that the Bmper- 

U. r____ r_. . • I or’s telegram expressed warm nyni-itO rears are1 entertained as p^y »» account of the great <«-
. laniity by which so many brave

tfl lit Nafdtiz men had met death In the discharge
tu IW UcUOljf. of their duty. The Chancellor added,

“I am convinced that this exprea- 
(From Toronto Globe 1 sion °r human sympathy correspond-

T ™ . ed with the sentiments of the mnjor-landon, May 10.—The Tunes to-day |ty of this high house, and also with 
has the following from Gyangtse, Thibet, those of the majority of the peo- 
dated May 8.—After the despatch of ple °r Germany." 
my telegram of May 6th, the mounted 1 
infantry, returned to the camp on Kar- 1 
ola, reporting they had killed 250 Thib
etans during the putsuit after the 
gagement. There is some suspicion of 
collusion between the Thibetans and the 
Chinese.

■
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ATTACK JAP GAKKISOIf.

Hussian Cossacks Descend Upon Anju, 
But Are Kepuleed.

A Tokio cable says.—Details of an at
tack by Russian Cossacks at Anju, 
Corea, yesterday morning were received 
here to-day. The Russian cavalry 
bered 20 men, and their attack was 
spirited. The Japanese garrison resisted 
stoutly, and succeeded in driving off 
the enemy. later Japanese reinforce
ments arrived from Ping-Yang.

Indications point to the presence of 
a Russian force at Yong-Byong, between 
Anju and Unaan, but it probably is 
small.

It is evident that these Russian 
cavalrymen were sent south for* the 
purpose of harassing the Japanese 
flanks and lines of communication.

The Japanese report of the fighting 
at Anju does not give any losses.

CLEARING THE ENTRANCE.

;U.rN- '1- S':

_____ Ofi

Russian Ammunition Train Sent lo the affairs of westernnum-

Through to Port Arthur.
/Disappearance of Japs From 

Liao-Tung Peninsula.
A London cable says.— The with

drawal of the Japanese from the rail
way on the Liao-Tung Peninsula is not 
yet explained. There is liothing to 
throw any light on the subject from 
any Japanese source.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
1 he Daily Mail believes a statement 
has been issued officially that bad 
weather is checking the disembarka
tion of the entire Japanese army, and 
has compelled the comparatively small
orce which landed to fall back. It is 

also suggested that the weather has 
hindered Gen. Kuroki’s advance, re
garding which nothing is reported ex
cept what is contained in Gen. Kouro- 
patkin’s despatch.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph says that all in
terest is centered in the Liao-Tung 
Peninsula, upon the west coast of 
which the Japanese arc about to opetr- 
nto. Two divisions are presumed to 
l;:i.e landed there already. General 
« k;Vs army will shortly number 30,000 
' ,r*:i, with 72 guns, while 30,000 move,
* itli 54 guns, are ready to land at 
Tnumton Bay, but will not be fully 
available before May 13. Hence it is 
l elieved that Gen, Kouropatkin will at* 
nek Gen. Oku before then, and hinder 

the investment of Port Arthur.
It. is reported from Shnn-Hai-Kwnn 

that the Russians still linger in the 
t <ighborhood of New-Chwang, and 
v! at some are even returning to the

All the reports of engagements on 
: ml or sea have the-slenderest, if any, 
f v. «dation.

A despatch from the Daily "Mail from 
‘ okio says that after a brief intermis
sion the despatch of large forces )f 
1 r *ops and huge quantities of ammimi- 
10n has commenced again. Thousands 
f men and tons of amunition have 

1 evil leaving Kobe during the last few 
days. The arsenals arc working night 
a :id day.

Yang after the landing of the Japanese 
at Pitsewo. Every preparation was 
made to blow up the train in case of 
necessity, in order to prevent its fall
ing into the hands of the Japanese.

“The task was earned out, and the 
self-sacrifice of the men of the 4th 
Railway Battalion was crowned with 
complete success.

“Shortly after 4 o’clock in the aftcr- 
Jin-Chau

Divers at Work Opening the Channel of 
Port Arthur Harbor.

New York cable.—The World, quot
ing the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Daily Express, says: *T 
team from official sources that so far 
from blowing up their warships, which 
would be done only at the very last 
extremity, the garrison at Port Arthur 
is engaged in clearing the entrance of 
the harbor, which was more or less com
pletely blocked by the stone laden ships 
sent in by the Japanese for that pur
pose. The task is one of extreme diffi
culty, for the merchantmen were filled 
with stone, concrete and masses of iron. 
In order to 
divers have been sent down with drill
ing apparatus to bore holes in the cargo 
for placing dynamite cartridges in effec
tive positions.

“These divers have been at work for 
several days, and according to latest 
reports have sufficiently cleared the 
channel to permit the passage of tor
pedo-boat destroyers.

RESTORING THE MONEY.
The Mail Kobbery Case Heard at 

Kteglnanoon the train arrived at 
station, forty miles from Port Arthur, 
where it was handed over to General 
Jokoff, who immediately despatched it 
under proper protection to Port Arthur. 
Jjieu#.-Col. Spiridonoff returned on a 
locomotive.

“After landing at Pitsewo the Japan
ese began marching toward Kin-Chav 
On the night of May 10 their forward 
guard, consisting of about two regi
ments of infantry, passed the night on 
the heights above Sanchilpu, on 
railroad about sixty miles from Port 
Arthur.

“About thirty Japanese vessels arc 
lying north of Cape Terminal, on the 
east coast of the Liao-Tung Peninsula 
below Pitsewo.”

A BRUSH WITH BRIGANDS.

en-
RegLrea, N. ;W. TM MUy 10.—All pre

liminary hearings in the «celebr&t- 
Two English rifles have been ed $10,000 mail robbery case

K; TtYkwhich was r by : "»£Lieut. Gray, at Phan, some months ago. a lawyer ol Calgary and Boyce A 
It is noteworthy that superior arms and Belun to stand their triala at tho 
ammunition, manufactured at Lhassa, are forthcoming sittings of the Su- 
bemg used by the enemy. The manufac- premc Court here, 
ture is rough but effective, and the Boyce by bis evidence directly c.ip- 
range is about 1,000 yards. Yesterday I neoted Bangs with having poeses- 
rode from the Karola to Gyangtse with 6lon of n. portion of the stolen 
a small party, leaving Col. Brander'a Yesterday not only admitted xliav- 
force at Yatung. On the route the vil- 1,16 possession of the stolen money, 
lagers were friendly, and ploughing and bY his statement showed that
sowing were going on everywhere We ** waK through Wilcox lie received 
arrived here after dark, and found a !t- He 11,1,1 not actually received the 
striking change. The whole place is in- œoneJ froiu Wilcox, but had gone to 
vested by Thibetans firing jingals from moneJ. ,uml, 1,11,18" , hie evidence 
the jong (the old castle), and occupy- “ 5^ f''C
mg large adjacent farmhouses. i la< *>oen l”{*1 bJr

Col. Younghusband and the garrison VT'l? “hT'wînt m
îïs iX0rto.w^fnttin»lîebefnOf9plr' the “ace6 designafod by WHcox ho 
Drise on the !.fa*£CnVfi?d- jUr took wliat money was there, but
inn Id.0" ri,c 'nî'-î!!»8 of t*1,e 'n‘ 19 ?ra" lie did not know how much the par- 
matic. The Thibetans actually gamed cel contained.
the walls of the compound unnoticed, Wilcox afterwards got about $200 
hut their shouting betrayed their mten- from him. Wilcox had authorized him 
tion just m time for the defenders to to get the money changed, and had 
J* uaUiP their Posltlons- Otherwise, no also told him that about $2,000 wan 
doubt large numbers of the enemy would In the possession of another par;y 
have surmounted the defences, and an in- or parties. Ufie money /left ,ufttli 
discriminate slaughter of those inside him under his control and could be 
would have followed. The sick men in obtained and restored, lie was w'.li- 
the hospital insisted on joining in the ing it should be restored. Wilcox 
fighting, and the mission servants were bad told him it was stolen, when 
valuable, both in the defence of the be (Wilcox) had asked witness V.» 
walls and the subsequent chase of the Set It. 
enemy. Dominion

The present situation is interesting. Chamberlain and Pangs left for the 
The Thibetans have strongly fortified the west thi* morning, the object being 
jong, and open tire on every one ap- to secure the remainder of the stolen 
preaching the town. Some hundreds moneJ» which Bangs said he wax 
have taken their residence in a monas- quitc should be restored,
tery, whence they have opened fire 
our troops. Persons of importance 
rive daily at the jong, and the Lhassa 
sends conscripts from the monasteries 
and villages of a wide radius. The at
tack, on the admission of the Thibetans 
themselves, was to have been renewed 
before the return of Col. Brander’s

are

remove the obstructions
the

If the

u
M
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NProbable Source of Recent Report of 

Fighting.
A Shan-Hai-Kwan, Manchuria, cable.— 

—The Russian troops are lingering in 
the vicinity of New-Chwang, and some 
of them arc returning to the city. 
The Russian artillery is ready for in
stant transportation. The reports of 
fighting at Liao-Yang have not been 
confirmed. There is a probability that 
it was merely a brush with brigands.

Hai-Clicng is being reinforced with 
troops from Liao-Yang. It is reported 
here that the Japanese are creeping 
closely to Port Arthur.

It is believed that the first Japanese 
army corps is still at Feng-Wang- 
Clieng.

AT NEW-CHWANG.
T

Russian Troops Will Remain Until the 
Japanese Arrive.

A Che Foo cable says.—The offi
cers of the steamers arriving from New- 
Chwang discredit the story of the de
struction by the Russians of the fleet 
at Port Arthur on Thursday. When the 
officers passed Port Arthur last night 
(Wednesday) they eaw searchlights 
flashing from the ships and forts. There 
were no signs of the Japanese fleet in 
the vicinity. The officers further stated 
that there were not to exceed 1,000 Rus
sian soldiers at New-Chwang and vicin
ity. There are only six light field guns 
in the forts, all the big guns having been 
taken to Liao-Yang.

The opinion prevailed at Xew-Clnvang 
that Russia intends restoring 
Chwang, also the district eastward to 
Tasichiao, the junction of the railway, 
to China. Col. Muithe, military adviser 
to Yaan Sliai Kai, Viceroy of the Pro
vince of Chi-Li, is now at New-Chwang 
ready to take over the district. The 
Russian troops, it is understood, will 
remain until the Chinese troops arrive. 
This is to prevent looting by brigands. 
It. is further stated that communication 
had not been restored with Port Arthur 
whfen the steamers left New-Chwang. 
There had not been a train for a week. 
The conduct of the Russian troops is 
said to have been excellent through
out.

Rumors of Anarchist Plots.
Vienna cable says.—Nothing is known 

here of the reports published yesterday 
of the alleged discoveries of an anarchist 
conspiracy to blow up Russian fortresses 
and military denots, a nlot against the 
life of M. von Plehvc, the Russian Min
ister of the Interior, or a plot against 
the life of the Russian EpiPPror. Pos
sibly the reports originated in the vague 
rumors of anarchist plots which were 
circulated here lost week, and which 
have since been contradicted.

Blow Up Port Dalny Docks.
Rt. Petersburg. Mnv 12, 4.16 p. m.— 

Viceroy Alexioff has telegraphed to the 
Czar announcing that the Russians have 
blown up the docks nnd piers at Port 
Dalny, Liao Tung neninsula. presumably 
to render more difficult a Japanese land
ing at that .point.

Government Dette iv*

AGAIN CUT OFF.

! Port Arthur Absolutely in a State of 
Siege.

! London cable says.—A despatch to the 
Standard from Tien-Tsin quotes an em
ploye of the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
who has arrived from Port Arthur, as 
saying thàt when he left on May 5 the 
Russians were guarding the line as far 
as Pulan-Tien. At this place the Jap
anese stopped the train on which the 
remployée was travelling and ordered 
everybody to leave it. All the bridges 
lmd been destroyed between Pulan-Tien 
and Wnfan-Ticn, a distance of twenty 
miles. The passengers walked to Wa- 
fan-Tien, where they boarded another 
train for Tachi-Chao, 
wounded Russians from Port Arthur, 
who were also going to Tachi-Chao, 
were allowed to proceed. The corres
pondent adds that no importance can 
be attached to the reported restoration 
of coimmication with Port Arthur.

onZASSALITCH REPORTS. LAND NOT FOR POLES.ar-
Japanese Advancing From Feng-Wang- 

Cheng Westerly. Prussia il 111 Prevent the Poles Ac 
quirirg Land.Port Dalny, oil Talien Wan Bay, on 

the east coast of the Liao Tung penin
sula, was intended by Russia to be the 
chief commercial emporium of its eastern 
dominions. Fully equipped with all mod
ern improvements, docks, warehouses, 
and railroad facilities, is was opened to 
commerce in December, 11)01.
Wan Bay is one of the finest deep water 
harbors on the Pacific. It is free from 
ice in winter. Five large piers had been 
constructed, each supplied with numer
ous railroad tracks, and immense ware
houses and elevators, and a large break
water was being constructed. Docks ex
tended between the piers and along the 
shore for two miles. There were two 
first-class drydocks, one intended for 
Orient steamers, and the other designed 
to accommodate the largest vessels of 
war or commerce. The city of Dalny 
consists, first, of the administration por
tion, in which there are located railroad 
shops for making cars, etc., repair shops, 
shops for steamship construction and re
pair, with various offices of the port 
steamships and railroad, residences of 
mechanics nnd general employees, toge
ther with hotels, parks, churches, schools, 
clubs and places of amusement. Then 
there is the foreign residence section, 
joining the general mercantile section, 
but farther off towards the hills, and on 
gradually slopin'?, higher ground, com
manding a beautiful view of the bay.

Over $6,000.000 had been expended on 
the harbor system before the end of 
1002. and it was estimated that the cost 
of completing the works would be nearly 
$20,000.000. but this does not in any way 
represent the total cost of the erection 
of this great commercial port, which, 
with Port Arthur, distant about 20 
miles, was leased by the Chinese Govern
ment to Russia in 1808.

The Vicksburg Case Again.

St. Petersburg cable says.—Lieut.-Gcn. 
hakharoff sent a dispatch to the gen
ial staff to-day, communicating a re- 

>»rt of Lieut.-Gen. ZassaliL-ii, dated 
May 10, ns follows:

“Troops, which appeared to be a divi
sion of the Japanese Guard, have been 
advancing for the last two days from 
Feng-Wang-Cheng westerly in the di
rection of Hai-Cheng.

“It is reported that a Japanese force 
consisting of about a division of in
fantry, intended to march on Saimad- 
za. with 40 guns and 1.500 cavalry.

*• Front reports received from the 
River Dazaw it may he concluded that 
the Japanese army is concentrated in 
three groups, the two southern groups 
being on the lower section of the River 
Tvatig at Uondoiihanx a, on the 
left bank of the River Dayan and at 
Donamyo, in the same locality, ami the 
northern group opposite Habalina, 
the road from Feng-Wang-Chqng to 
Salidza. 14 to 20 miles front Feng- 
Wang-< heng.

“It is difficult to obtain information 
from the local ( iiiuese. In one vase we 
discovered that the Chinese had warn
'd the Japanese troops of an Embus

cade which had been arranged by Cos-

j Berlin, 31/iy 10.—A1 Government bill 
that is designed indirectly to restrict 

but difficulty was found in inducing the Poles in acquiring land in the Polish 
Thibetans to face the compound Avails provinces of Prussia was excitedly 
again. debated in the Prussian House of - ./ y

A grave feature of the whole incident Representatives to-day. / ----- .y y
is the butchery of four servants of Cap- Baron von Haminersteint Prussian 
tain Parr, a political commissioner, m Minister of the I n te riorznn/aapRort- 
Gyangtse, and four other servants of the ing the bill, read a dumber of man- 
mission who were caught by the Thib- Ifestos issued by the Polish Revolu- 
etans. Captain Parr, who escaped only tionary party, amid the mocking 
by accident, having accompanied Colonel laughter of the Polish members. Tho 
Brander, sees the uselessness of remain- Minister declared it to be a fact, 
ing. and will return to Yatung immedi- that tho nucleus of the Polish army 
ately. It is impossible to condemn too b?ing organized in Chicago in
strongly the treachery of his colleague, anticipation of an insurrection. “You 
the Chinese General Mar. The latter may laugh,” he said, addressing the 
deliberately concealed the plot against Poles,” tout you know; it is true. Of- 
the British commissioner, who has al- fleers and men are training in Clil- 
wnys consistently and carefully upheld cago to serve in a future revolt.” 
the theory of Chinese suzerainty. He concluded toy observing that

A Gurkha was killed on May 6th in such organizations, though fantasti- 
the compound by a bullet from the jong, cal, are none the less dangerous. It 
which shows the possession of good mod- therefore behooved the 
ern rifles by the force now occupying it. to take resolute measures for the 
There has been no time yet for the re- promotion df the well-being of the 
ceipt of orders from Brigadier General German population of the Polish pro- 
MacDonald. who is now at Chumbi, at vinces. 
least nine days distant. The Thibetans 
apparently never act in small parties.so 
the despatch riders are yet able to tra
vel backwards nnd forwards.

Col. Brander’s victory at Karola will Th*y Bought Cheap Creamery Cans 
probably have a great effect, but it is lor Fifty-Three Dollars,
clear the Thibetans contemplate n eon- 
bined effort to extinguish the mission,
for whom, however, not the slightest worth, and Percy: Watterworth, vf 
anxiety need be felt in Britain. Glencoe, were committed for irl.il

to-day on the charge of conspir
acy in connection with the sale of 
Arctic creamers to vne farmer» of 

| Tilbury East a year »go. In the 
Frank Speech by Her Hebei, the early part of May, 1903, Walter- 

Socialist, In RricliBtatr. w°rU, Bro» went through Tilbury,Eiixt Township selling to a number 
Berlin, Mfiy 1C.—During tlie dis- of farmers a creamer called the A re

cuse on of the budget bill in the tic cream refrigerator.
The evidence developed that this 

was an ordinary! tin can lined with 
, asbestos worth two or three dollars,

peror William s speeches at Carls- They sold it for $53 because of it* 
i'uhe and Mayence, remarking that peculiar qualities. They said that the 
the pointed allusions to France had asbestos lining was impervious to

heat; and buttèr put in the cream- 
80 er would be kept cool on the hot- 

, , , return test day in summer. The farmers
from Italy, wjiere President Loubct purchased eagerly', 
had been received with hearty ova- The witness stated that the Wat- 
tions. Tie Emperor s words, the terwortli Bros, said they were ar- 
speaker added, were enhanced in ranging with a commission house in 
importance tjiJ’ough the fact that Toronto, which firm would send a. 
lie telegraphed to Emperor Mchu- cal. l(> tju; nearest station, also 
as from S.c.ly, on the occasion of thal all the provisions which they 
the sinking of the Russian battle- kept j„ this wonderful refrigerator 

I'etropavlovsk, as follows : woll!d be bought by the SVattcr-
mouriiin*> * Germany’s WOrth Bros, for a much higher price.

• -, This, the complainant? say, tho
“S'rr„mT^!; continuing, said. "I :WaltcrvvorUl i;ros. never did. ' deny emphatically that the Em

peror’s telegram reflects the senti
ments of the German people. In my 
opinion Germany’s sympathies are
far more o:i the side of the Japan- For the Murder of a Fellow Count r* - 
ese tliiui cn that of Russia.”

Ti.ls statement caused some dis
sent on tbe right.

“The land in which -such things ln tlie case of Wong On nnd Wong 
can happen as recently occurred in bow, charged with, the murder ci 
Russia,” continued Hnrr Babel. Quoug, manager of the Yic-
“stands upon such, a low level of toria. Chinese tlaeutro, in January

of last, fourni the prisoners guilty thin 
Europe has the most lively interest morning. They were Sentenced "to Nt 
in seeing blue sun of civilization rise hanged July 22. The condemned li id 
upon it.” • . four accomplices, whi are su.'-pct-

Herr Eebel then referred to the ed of being util! in hiding in Cidri-j- 
splendkl reforms inaugurated in town. The no»‘tier wn.s remnrka-b'e 
Prussia after the defeats of 1SO0. for its brutality, the xjAim being 
and Austria’s defeat of 180(1 had pounded into insem ib lily with iron 
brought her into the ranks of con- bars and tcci;cd prer balcony Into 
stltutional states. The overthrow of the courtyard .belotir; where he 
Napoleon made France a republic, alighted on the edge of a tabla 1m 
henoe It cap be assumed that the fDoting farther Injuries.

men
rx
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Txxo hundred THE FIGHT AT ANJU.

Japanese Reinforcements Arrived and 
the Russians Retired.

A Tokio cable says.— Later de
tails of Russian attack on Anju last 
Thursday state that the fighting lasted 
all day. Japanese reinforcements ar
rived from Ping Yang at 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The Russians retired 
Wednesday morning nnd the approach 
from further Japanese reinforcements 
from Koscne. The Japanese are pursu
ing the Russians in the direction of Kai 
Chong.

The Japanese casualties at Anju 
four killed and six xvounded. The Rus
sian casualties were about fifty. A 
Russian prisoner said that the Cossack 
raiders number 500,

Fought Fiercely for Twelve Hours.
Seoul, May 11, 5 p. m.—(Delayed in 

transmission ) —Infantry reinforcements 
reached the beleaguered Japanese troops 
at Anju at tf.30 o’clock in the evening of 
May 10. The garrison had fought 
fiercely for txvclve hours, the men re
serving their fire until the enemy xvere 
at close range, to storm the garrison. 
The Cossacks fled to the hills towards 
Yong-Pang, leaving 50 killed and 
wounded on the field, and one non-com
missioned officer captured. The Japan
ese lost four killed and six wounded, 
besides one telegraph operator. The 
Japanese troops are noxv in pursuit of 
the enemy, and au engagement is mom
entarily expected. It is supposed that 
the Cossacks are part of the body which 
crossed the head xvaters of the Y’alu 
near Chang-Song, not knowing the dis
aster which had attended llieir

NOT BLOWING UP SHIPS.

Rumor to This Effect is Officially De
nied.

St. Petersburg cable says.—The idea 
that the Russian squadron at Port 
Arthur is being destroyed to prex'ent 
its falling into the hands of the enemy 
is scouted at by the Admiralty.

“We are not going to repeat the* 
mistake made at Sebastopol,” said Yicc- 
Admirai Rojestvenskv, commander of 
the Baltic fleet. “If the worst comes to 
the worst the squadron wil put to sen, 
engage the enemy, and inflict as much 
damage as possible before going to the 
bottom. But you can say that it is a 
little early yet to talk of such des
peration.”

Government

xvere

FOOLED THE FARMERS.

STILL NO FIGHTING.
Chatham. MUy 16.—J. C. Waiter-May be a Couple of Days Before the 

Opposing Armies Clash.
St. Petersburg cable says.—The general 

staff is positive that there has been 
no light at Mao-Ticn-Ting Pass, for 
the reason that the Russians do not 
-occupy it. 
left there. According to their reports 
the Japanese force» at Feng-Wang- 
Cheng xvere dix'ided in txxo in ad
vancing. one nart moving forxvard to- 
xvard Liao-Yang and the other march
ing toxvard Hai-Gheng. Both Lino- 
Yang and Xcxv-Clixvang are six days’ 
inarch from Feng-Wang-Cherg, There
fore, they argue, a fight of importance 
is impossible for at least txx-o days.

The gciferal staff is xvithout infor
mation regarding the reported death 
of Lieut.-Gcn. Zassalitch, declaring 
that it is not creditable. The possi
bility of a small engagement at Waung- 
Tion is admitted, although no informa
tion lias been received. But if an 
engagement has occurred there, they in
sist that it could not liax'c been of im
portance, as the garrison is small.

CRITICIZED THE KAISER.On April 14, the day after the de
struction of th • Petropavlovsk, tho 
Russians at Port Arthur had ax*ailable 
three battleships, one armored cruiser, 
•Will.three protected cruisers, xvhorens oil 
Fell. 1 they had seven battleships, one 
armored cruiser, five protected cruisers, 
and one torpedo transport. The num
ber of torpedo boats or torpedo-boat de
stroyers cffectix'c or disabled is xnot

Only a fexv scouts xvere

|l
St. Petersburg cable says recently. — 

The final xvord regarding the combat 
at Chemulpo, Corea, has ijeen pronounc
ed by M. Pavloff, the Russian Minister 
to Corea, xvhose official report is gazet
ted in the official Messenger this morn
ing. M. Pavloff says: “The commander 
of the Vicksburg sent a l>oat with 
surgçon to offer medical help to the 
xvounded on the cruisers Variag and 
Korietz, but the officer in charge stated, 
in the name of his commander, that it 
xvns impossible for him to take any 
Russians on board his ship. The com
mander of the Variag thereupon de
clined assistance.

Anxious to Go to the Front and May Go „“Th® commander of the Vicksburg _ offered to receive the imperial mission
Later on. jf «it xvas compelled to leave Corea, but

St. Petersburg cable says.— Emperor I declined the offer, stating that 1 
Î Nicholas is arranging to go to Khar- would go on a French cruiser, 

koff, May 23, to biu farcxvell to the “Twenty-one Russians, who were on 
Tenth armv corps upon its departure the French cruiser Bascal, xvere suffer- 
for the Far East. ing from gangrene, and. fearing that

The Associated Prc-ss learns from the tl,e disease would be communicated to 
highest source that the Emperor is ex- the other xvounded, the commander of 
ccedingly anxious to go to the front. Rascal signalled to the Vicksburg,
To his intimates recently lie has spoken an(l askr<l if sh<* would receive these 
much on the subject, but he realizes în.on* but the American commander pos
that conditions of state command his refused to do so.” ?
presence at home. Nevertheless, it is Refused to Fight,
now not considered impossible that he Seoul cable says.—The latest official re
will folloxv the example of all the Ro- ports slioxv that the Russian 
manoff dynasty during the past century which recently attacked at Anju fornv 
and undergo his baptism of fire. To cd part of Gen. Mandaritoff’s flying col- 
fight with the army is one of the tradi- umn of 70 Cossacks from Liao-Yan*. 
tions of his house. Alexander I. en- They were covering 25 miles a day. PrT 
tored Paris with the^ allies after the soners of this party captured bv the 
battle of Waterloo; Nicholas I. died in Japanese say the Russians had only 12 
a common soldier’s hovel in the Crimea, days’ provisions, that half the men re- 
and Aloxr.nrtcr If., with the he?r-anvar- i'vw.,1 to fight, o..» the Japanese 

v 'rn the'frout du;h e » biiarpshooteie ikhid off esterai of the
u Russian officers.

Reichstag to-day Herr Rebel, the 
Socialist leader, referred to Em-

Known.

RUSSIAN PLOTTERS.
on the Yalu, continuing to carry out 
their orders to harass the enemy, and 
cut off his communications, which 
would noxv be impossible, with even a 
much larger force.

caused great surprise, coming 
soon after the Emperor'sConspiracy to Blow Up Fortresses and 

Kill the Czar.
Vienna cable says.—The Russian Gov

ernment lias discovered an Anarchist 
conspiracy to blow ut> fortresses and 
military depots with dynamite. The 
recent attempt at Cioiistadt is now be
lieved to have been the work of this 
baud and not of Japanese. A plot 
against the life of M. de Plehvc, the 
Russian Minister of the Interior, has 
also been discovered.

Another plot against the life of the 
Czar has been confessed by an accom
plice. who received a reward of 100,000 
roubles for its revelation.

CZAR NICHOLAS.

TRAIN SENT THROUGH.

Port Arthur Garrison Secures Sup
plies..

St. Petersburg cable
* ; t kin "lias 
patch:

“Reconnaissances between Falitszai- 
pudza and Feng-Wang-Clicng failed to 
discover Japanese, troops.

“A Japanese column of considerable 
strength advanced from Fong Wang-
< heng May S in the direction of Hai-
< "heng.

“Pulnn-t"heng station is occupied by 
our frontier guards, and the dam
age to the railway by the Japanese as 
far ns Sancliilipu lias been repaired. 
All the work was carried out under 
the supervision of Lieut.-Col. Spirido
noff of the 4th Railway Battalion. This 
gallant officer undertook to get 
through to Port Arthur a train full of 
ammunition which had arrived at Liaj-

CHINESE TO HANGGen. Kouro- 
-viit the following des

man at Victoria.CZAR REVIEWED TROOPS.
Victoria, Pi r*.. Mlv 10.—T w jury

Fifty Thousand Soldiers Wish Emperor 
Good Health.

St. Petersburg cable says.—Emperor 
Nicholas, who xvns accompanied by the 
Empress and several of the Grand 
Dukes and a brilliant staff, reviewed 
50,000 troops on the Champ de Mars 
this morning. A great concourse viewed 
the brilliant spectacle. As each regi
ment marched past His Majesty the 
soldiers shouted, “Good health, your 
Majesty.” A grand charge of Cos- 
Fseks ended the reyiexv.

The Imperial party wus accorded a _

civilization that all the restfor?c
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Fully 80 percent of the bee ooloniee 
of Ontario ha*e been tflled by toe 
severe winter end the boner crop will 
be very short in consequence.

Before many weeks elapse the ann
ual road-repairing and building, by 
statute labor or otherwise, will be in 
full operation, and in antnipation of 
this important work the Municipal 
World for May publishes several 
articles devoted to the question of 
roads and road building. One of spec
ie! importance is devoted to road 
drainage end should be read by all 
road builders.
Y H Company Lisgar Rifles, 
downe, will go into camp at Ottawa 
about 20th June, 1904, under com
mand of Capt Geo. H. Darling. The 
camp ground at Ottawa is an ideal one 
being Ut by electric light and easy of 
access, the street care from the city 
passing same several times daily. The 
Kockcliffe Ranges, which will be used 
for the target practice, are the flnest in 
the Dominion.

t___ ,

The H. S Ctmeert
Following is the programme to be 

given by Miss Irene Mallory at the A.
H. S. concert on the evening of Empire 
Day, May 23rd :—
I. A Leap-year Wooing—Kyle.
2. Little Polly’s Surprise Part,—Orig- 

inula
8. Darky-Laud Society—Dunbar.
A (a)Laaca—Goer ; (b) At the Pho

tographers—Original.
8. Churchyard Scene from 

Shakespeare.

Athens Lum- 
her Yard

v column.
Planing Mill, Sssh End a kw» courted» dmt with m. sa- 

Door Factory
Mr. Lewis, manager of the Mer

chants Bank at Delta, witnessed the 
bate ball match here on Saturday.
"f A frame boose occupied by William 

I Seymour, near Toledo, was burned on 
Wednesday, with moat of it content*.

The Dominion Government cool car
ing cheese station at Brook villa will 
open for the season's business on May

I

hr-*-TIE*

HEADACHES
Are often a warning of eye 

troubles.
Betttor get your eyes tes

ted so that any defects may 
be remedied in time

I will examine your eyes 
carefully. If there is anything 
wrong, or if there isn’t, I 
will tell yen.

Athens Reporter
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
Hamlet—

CEILING,
CIRTERN8,

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING.
SHINGLES,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

G. F. DONNELLEY a
PUBLISHER

itching Skin
SUBSCRIPTION 

LOS Put Year ih Advance 
OTNo paper will be stopped until all smart 

y, are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
m Apr At offloe notice to disoontlnne Is not enffl- 
M ri<At unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Bnslneee notices In local or newe tmlnmne So 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
top each subsequent Insertion. 

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subee- 

insertion.

Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of thoee who 

am so
with Besema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not earn. 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this seal* 
tag, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear.

taken with an Itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded It was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking It I felt better and It 
was not long before I was cured. Have 
never bad any ektn disease since.” Mas. 

,Ida K. Wabd, Cove Point, Md.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Mr* FRAMESunfortunate as to he afflicted
;■

My stock is up to date and 
when I say they are gold yon 
may depend on it

18.
<*The Rathbun company has closed a 
contract with the B. A W. railway 
for 14,000 railway ties to be laid this 
summer along the line.

Mrs. S. Boyce left Athens last week 
for Brockville where for a time she 
will make her home with her daugh
ter, Mrs. O. Johnston.

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding weU and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-

H.R.KNOWLTON
“I wasThe firm of Pierce b Wiltae are 

doing a rapidly growing business, and 
the necessity of an enlargement of 

Mr. Martin Zimmerman of New of their etore canoed the recent change 
York, general manager of the B.W. b of residence made by Mr. Wiltee. It

n*.iSÏyU'ÆS"»
will add two large, well-lighted rooms, 
connected by an arch. This addition 
will afford opportunity for a more 
effective display of their summer goods 
and give needed room for their fall and 
winter stock, which has already been 
purchased.
v-Every town has a liar or two, sever 
al smart Alecs, some pretty girls, more 
loafers than it needs, a woman or two 
that tattles, an old fogy that the town 
would be better without, men who 
will stand on the corner and make re
marks about women, a man who 
laughs an idiotic laugh every time he 
says anything, scores of men with the 
caboose of their trousers worn as 
smooth as glass, and men who can toll 
all about other people’s business but 
who have made a failure of their own.
•(.On Tuesday evening Mr. Dillon, 
architect, of Brockville, otme to Ath
ens and submitted an outline sketch of 
the pro(>osed new town hall, showing 
the Main and Elgin street elevations. 
The sketch provides for frontage on 
Main street, the hose tower and fire 
hall in the centre and a small tower 
near each end over entrances to the 
different ground floor apartments. 
The entrance to the hall is from Elgin 
street. The whole appearance is rather 
imposing and ita dimensions would 
provide ample accommodation for all 
purposes.

It was the old story at the meeting 
of Brockville Dairymen’s Board of 
Trade on Thursday leat. Not a pound 
of cheese was sold on the board. The 
highest bid was 6Jc. After adjourn
ment of the board about 2,500 changed 
hands at the board figure. At Kings
ton the top figure was 6 Jo, and none 
was sold. At Stirling sales were made 
at 6 9-16c. At Woodstock, 6Jc was 
the ruling figure. Cheese is evidently 
down to stay, and nothing but the 
increased consumption that will 
certainly accompany the low price is 
relied upon to relieve the situation.

JewAler and Opticianquest
Liberal discount for contract advertisements Iher.

FRESH VEGETABLE
G. A. McCLARY

We are Sole Agents for this locality
tor Hood’s Sarsaparillaand ly inspection of the road.

As a result of Stratford’s first year’s 
experiment with municipal ownership 
the water commissioners have handed 
oyer a surplus of 815,500 to the oity

On Wednesday lait, at Brockville, 
Rev. Mr. Daley of Lyn united in mar 
riage Mr. John McCoroish, reeve of 
North Crosby and Misa Joeie Moriarty 
of Westport.

Thé hat works that less than two 
received a bonus of $20,000

VIN0L rida the blood of all imparities and 
cures all eruptions. High Art PicturesFLOWER SEEDS 

—AT —
R. B. HEATHER’S

By arrangement with the Eu
reka Art Co., of Windsor, we 
are enabled to offer to our pat
rons handsome life-size crayon 
portraits as preiums on their 

f purchases at this store. 
w These pictures are enlarged 

from any photo the customer 
may wish. Every lineament ie 

ê faithfully reproduced, and the 
picture is enclosed in a 5 inch 
solid gilt frame.

Notice to Fanners and 
Dairymen

TSO WOtL CALFSKINS
Bring yoor hides and calfskins to us. We 

an^tMgwg seventy-five cente for good

Blacksmith's aprons and plastering hairier

W. H. BRIGHTMAN fc CO..
Rear of new skating rink.

the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa
ration ; known.

Contains all the medicinal elements 
of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
cod s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

Brockville average

ÜBale.LOCAL ITEMS years ago
from Brockville made an assignment 
last week. The firm had received. 
$13,000 oi the bonus.

Brockville.

Strength Creator Miss Jane Barber is this week visit
ing friends at Chantry.
—Nothing attracts like attractive 
prices. See Silver’s adv’t this week.

Mr. James Ross, of the Armstrong 
House, was seriously ill lest week, but 
is alright again.

Women’s Fine Oxford Shoes, newest 
spring styles $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50, 
at Beach’s.

Miss Edna Moore of Kingston spent 
Sunday in Athens with her brother, 
Dr. Geo. F. Moore.

A swelled swell stock is being cut 
down at very low prices at M. Silver’s 
this month.

Miss Stella Hickey, a student at the 
A. H. S., has been ill at her home, 
McIntosh Mills, for a few days.

EGGS!The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the fol
lowing appointai ente for next Sunday • 
Plum Hollow, at 10 30, Toledo, 2.30 ; 
Athens, 7.30. Evening subject : 
“The Negative Side of the Decalogue.”
j A meeting of the Athens Auxiliary 
oF Brockville General Hospital will be 
held at the home of the president, Mrs. 
8. S. Cornell, at 8 p.m„ on Wednesday 
next, 25th. A lull attendance of mem
bers is requested.

We are pleased to learn that the 
illness of Mr. Truman Cadwell was 
not as set ions as was at first supposed. 
He is recovering rapidly, and Mrs. 
Cedwell returned home from Smith’s 
Falls on Friday.

for old people, weak, sickly women 
and clildren, nursing mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacktng Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles. Unequalled to cre
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are not satisfied.

The Conditions
Each customer receives a 

ticket and every purchase is 
credited thereon until the total 
amounts to $5 ; then the cus
tomer pays $1.25 and receives 
his picture, free from any other 
charge.

You are invited to call and 
see these pictures.

The Price is High I 
The Demand is Great I !i!Increase the production-—make 

your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Curry’s Drug Store
Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont. C3 G. A. McCLARY v

“Herbageum”I#

R U Hungry ?The educational department has 
authorized the holding of a summer 
school at Kingston during July for 
the instruction of teacher* in the 

of study to be introduced
What others have done you 

can do. Having leased Mr. T. Bemey’s 
store I haye opened up a

The Presbyterians of Athens and 
Toledo are in session with the modera
tor at the latter place to-day.

Rev. Mr. Williams of Delta de
livered two very able discourses in the 
Methodist church on Sunday last.
—Miss Bella Grant, a graduate of 
Brockville Business College, has a 
position as Bookkeeper in Brockville

Miss Mary Livingston 
week for Detroit, Mich., for a visit of 
several weeks with her niece, Mrs. E. 
A. Gardiner.

When at Brockville, make it a 
point to see Silver. He has something 
good to offer you in the shape of gen
uine bargains.

Mr. Henry Joynt accompanies Mr. 
S. H. McBratney to Alberta this week, 
taking with him a carload of young 
cattle for the range.

Mr. S. E.jBarnes’ many Athenian 
friends are pleased to see him again 
able to resume business after an illness 
of several months.

Mr. T. S. Kendrick yesterday 
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE attended the annual meeting of Brock-

ville District ol the Methodist Church 
at Lansdow ne, as delegate from the 
Athens church.

■V--Fences on Reid street are fast 
disappearing. Mr Benedict removed 
his last week, and the fence in front of 
Mr. Lewis’ fine residence is also to be 
taken down.

new course 
in the public schools next September.

A Mr. Leonard Robinson of Brockville 
is in Athens this week, visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Cornell Mr. Robinson 
has just passed his final exam in the 
School of Practical Science and is now 
entitled to write C. E. after his name.

RESTAURANTTry one package and you will 
, try more. Sold by AND

LUNCH ROOMf JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours. Oysters in season.
The ladies of the W. 0. T. U. met 

at the home of Mis. Wm. Johnston on 
Wednesday last and were entertained 
with refreshments at the close of the 
meeting. In the evening a meeting 
was held at Mrs. Johnston’s for the 
re-organization of the Y’s.

Messrs. R. D. Judson b Son have 
just received a stock of autogravuree in 
the new plaquette frames—handsome 
wall or mantle ornaments—the very 
latest. High in art, low in price. 
You are invited to see them. New 
furniture just placed in stock—read 
adv’t next week.

■ÆiWig. Grocer
leaves thisi

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,Hot Weather 
is Coming

rj
Confectionery,

Bread,The Entance Class
Following is the weekly report of 

the M. S. Entrance class : —
Mabel Derbyshire—337.
Florence Gainford—289.
Edna Fair—274.
Wallace Johnson—258.
Roy McLaughlin—223.
Steve Stinson—208.
Bernard McGhie —131.
Willie McLean—87.

Is regarded as a rare Musical Qual
ity. and until the Karn Piano became 
» factor in Musical Circles, a really 
fine piano was almost as hard to find.

The Karn Piano is now recognized 
by Professional Musicians as an 
instrument that conforms to the high
est perfection attainable in tone and 
action. And they are sold on terms 
to suit the purchaser.

---------  AT THE ----------

Cakes,
and BunaWe want yon to come in and let us 

see if we cannot show you something 
to your liking in

Dress Muslins
We have- a large range of Nev 

Muslins at 25, 20, 15, 12}, ard 10c.
Flaked Zephyrs are some of the 

best selling materials for Summer 
Dresses. We have them in all colors 
at 15c yd.

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.

D. Wiltse
ATHENS.

-LThe five year-old eon and three-year 
lid daughter of Mr. and Mra. Walter 
Patten on, Smith’s Falls, died within 
a few hours of each other, from malig
nant diphtheria. There is fear of the 
spread of the disease, as many people 
went to and from the house, ignorant 
of the true nature of the disease.

•-----XBO VIA*»' 
■XPERIEMOELeague Officers

At the regular meeting of the Ep- 
worth League on Tuesday evening the 
report of the nominating committee 
was presented, and the following 

SWficers were elected :—
Hqp. Pres.—Rev. W. E. Reynolds.
Pros —Dora Clyno
1st Vice Pres.--Rebecca Morris.
2nd Vice Pres.—Maggie Niblock.
3rd Vice Pres—Bertha Lester.
4th Vice Pres.—Elma Wiltse.
Rec. Sec.—Jennie Eyre.
Cor. Sec.—Gertie Young.
Trees.—C. H. Smith.
Organist—Minnabel Morris.

■»

G. L. RICHES, Prop. WhitewearBROCKVILI.KTol. 357
. I(While fishing at a pond in Brock- 
yille, Allan Wilson, a young rail
roader, procured a bottle, which he 
partly filled with water, and after
wards placed a quantity of lime in it. 
lie corked the bottle, and a* soon as 
the lime slacked it exploded in his 
face and eyes, badly burning them.
--While returning home 
evening, Mr, John Ball 
by some youths ' and used so roughly 

There was a large gathering of that be was unable to leaye the house 
ministers at the camp ground of the 0n Monday. Such -rowdy conduct is 
Holiness Society at the opening of the not at all creditable to those who com 
Pentecostal meeting on Tuesday. mjtted the assault, and should their 
Several, including Mr. Horner, arrived identity become known they will prob
last week. ably be taught a wholesome lesson.

a Dr. C. B. Lille last week added his The W.C.T.U. will meet at the 
Z nicely appointed gasoline launch to the home of Mrs. Tribute on Wednesday 

fleet of fine power craft tbit now next to arrange for their parlor social 
awaken with their “put put” the to be held in the vestry of the Metbo- 
echoes in the remotest bays oi Charles- I Jist church on 1st of J une. The

social is in connection with the depart
ment of “Work among lumbermen," 
one of the most important of the 
ions lines of evangelistic effort pnrsued 
by the society.
V The health of Mra. Benjamin Cnl- 
6*t has not been good for several 
months, and on Saturday last, accom
panied by Mr. Culoest, she started for 
a sanitarium in the Adirondack* At 
Syracuse they were met by their ion, 
Carman, of New York, who accompa
nied bis mother to her destination and 
Mr. Culbert returned heme. Mrs. 
Colbert’s many friends hope that she 
will be gristly benefited by the course 
of treatment she is receiving.

Ladies White Waists at $2.00, 
$1.60, $1.26, $1.00, and 75c in new 
styles.

White Night Gowns, $1.00, 75, and

■ TRADE ■****» 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Oo.ea*e
Special notice In the

60c.f Spectacles ' 
Straightened Free

Mieshapen spectacles 
arc not only a dis
figurement, but fre
quently destroy tfce 
beneficial effects of 
the lenses
We find pleasure la 
straightening specta-{ 
cles. We'-make no 
charge.

Corset Covers, trimmed with lace, 
embroidery, and ribbon, 85, 80, and 
25c.

Miss Hattie Patterson left last week 
for Burlington, Iowa, where she will 
visit her brother, Dr. John, and in 

with "him will attend the St.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
ssrS-asasK
Book on Patents sent free. AddressT. S. Kendrickon Saturday 

was set uponcompany 
Louis Purchase Exposition.> 3 MUNN & CO.

3b I Brand%• »»w We-w York.P.S.—Our best butter is only 17c lb.!
M A CARD

I wish to thank my friands and 
neighbors for their great kindness to 
me and my family during my long 
sickness. I feel that I owe them a 
great debt, one that cannot be easily 
repaid, but I hope I may in some way 
be able to do uuto utkets as. tuey have 
done unto me.

I also wish to thank the officers and 
members of Court Athens C.O.F. fur 
their kindness and attention to me and 
their willingness to help me bear the 
load which seemed at times almost too 
heavy for me, and especially do I wish 
to thank the High Court for the very 
prompt payment of my sick benefit, 
which was very much appreciated and 
also very welcome. And I wish also 
to thank those members of Court Ath
ens I.O.F. who did not desert me in 
the hour of trouble and sickness, but 
came to me with offers of help and 
kindness, for all of which I feel deeply 
grateful.

NEW
GOODS

R. D. Judson & Sonj
i

Undertakers and Embalmars
* ton Lake.

Furniture for the
Parlor, Bedroom,

Dining Room, Kitchen

A very fine quality of white sand- 1 
stone, obtained near Elgin, is being 
used by Mr. W. J. Birch as window 
sills and trimmings in the construction 
of the new bank building at Delta. 
Mr. Levi Church of Addison is dress
ing the stone.
< A tramp attempted a 
assault on the three-year old daughter 
of Harry Weegar, who lives near the - 
railroad elation. Morrisburg. The 
mother had left the child playing with 
the baby in the \ ard while she ran 
over to a neighbor’s. On her return 
the man took to his heels, but was 
captured and is now in custody.

vav-

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler, and Optician.,

Brockville, Ont.
V

■ f

criminal

The very latest in every line. You are invited to 
these goods. Prices reasonable.

O.J-C Boar
seeI hare at my farm^onc inile^ west^of^Athen® 

Ohio Improved * Chester Boars * for service.

Apuffly for the Froftt Coil Spring Wire 
g»ee Co., Welland. Out.

MORLBY C.:BROWN

R. D. JUDSON A SON
& E. Barnes.

\
à

Patents
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